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|Éi3fc~5? * COME AND SEE USOur Stock of Two Piece 
Suits, New Hats and New 
Spring Shoes are all in Stock. 

Have a Look Through
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i#i imH Give Us a Trial 
We Think you will do Your 
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5. Make it »n oRei. -f punishable by 

imprisonment ter a-.y. person other 
than a license holder, to purchase tor 
or in any way to suinflv llauor to an 
interdicted person.

in tlfe id;

To the Insuring Public :
Please note the QUALITY of the Fire Insurance Companies we repre

sent and the SECURITY they offer. Current rates. Honorable dealing. 
Prompt settlements.
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J. K. Mclnnis Opened the 
Campain in Regina Consti
tuency. Last Night.

I :■
We recommend this < 1 
make of Gloves to . m 
yon with every con- . I
-fidence. They are J |
fully guaranteed by | | 
the makers against | 
defects in workman- 1 *
ship and materials. i i
A complete stock of , l
the longer Gloves J 1
now, which are ' 1
likely to be scarce i i
later in the season. i

,
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fcs Reynier’sStatement January 1st, 1908
(Securities veined at current market rate)

SAMPLE CASE
g : i.^p<feyg*-v

Majority of /Atoemen 
for Poficéman’^Se-

.. . < -M 
T - " 4S ••.

Some diibissiori took place at the 
meeting of the city council on Mon
day evening over the totiowing reso
lution moved by Aid. Kramer :

“That in view of the ‘Hot that a 
petition signed by over three

’ The meeting held under the auspi
ces of the Borden Club of this city 
in the city hall last evening was a 
gratifying success to those who had 
charge of the undertaking.

The auditorium was crowded, thus 
showing that a good many are in-

\ :. . POLICIES SECURED BY > ** 4New York 
Underwriters

1 itia.oto.eoa a*Aaaala
Capital
Outstanding Losses 
Beservc for Reinsurance 
All Other Inabilities. -
Net Sur ulus
Surplus to Policy-holder a 

no
dealing with the insuring public.

Kidafc.______ * 2 000.0M 00
ll.S 4

: SÜ
5,2(11,450 45

Vote 
instate-

% 1$! il;

GlovesI
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campaign. The audience contained "%■ 
large number of ladies and a large 
number of people from the country. ;

The chair was occupied by Dr. W. 
D. Cowanpresident of the Borden 
Club, and among those who had seats 
on thé platform were several mem
bers of the legislative assembly in
cluding Hon. F.-W- G. Haultatn.

Mr. J. K. Mclnnis was the chief 
speaker pf the evening. Mr. W. M. 
Martin, who had been invited did not 
attend.

Mr. Mclnnis is a good platform 
speaker and while he has lost to 
some extent his vigor of a few years 
ago, yet he has a good, deal of power 

speaker. His speech was chiefly 
devoted to laying the foundations on 
which he is to ask tfie electors for 
support in the coming campaign. He 
dealt very fully with political 
tory from confédération to the pre
sent time,' dealing with the fall of 
administrations during that time.

He went over the Liberal platform 
of 1893 and showed that since the 
Liberals had come into power they 
had broken every, plank of. their plat
form, and- had not redeemed |ny of 
their pledges.

He also took up'the planks oi the 
Borden platform, and showed the ad
vantages to accrue tp the country as 

S the result of carrying out such a 
policy. The people felt that it was 
time for a change on account of the 
maladministration, of affairs by the 
present government.

The speaker resumed his seat after 
an address lasting for about two 
and a half hours amid hearty ap
plause.
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P. McARA, Jr:, Regina, Sask.Repramantattva fee
Thla Olairlct ___________ ______ -

hundred
citizens of Regina, protesting against 
the action of the police commission 
in reducing Sergeant 
rank of Constable, and 
fact that Sergeant San 
ing the last four years, ^gthfully and 
efficiently discharged the_ duties per
taining to his office, and because of 
the fact that public « sentiment as 
manifested in the petitiSTpresented 
to the Council tonight, isf against thé 
action of the poljfljfjsoriBatttee 
“Therefore to it resolve*'that the 

members oï the polrCte cMeu*tttée to 
requested to re^consicÿr 
as aforesaid, and to çeÎEltete- Con
stable Sample to his f<#i#et%ank„.of 
Sergeant.’'

The resolution wâi «gépnded .by 
Aid. Gillespiq,

The majority of the jab 
ored the resolution and wF vote tak-

“ REYNIER’S ” Handsome Suede Gloves, -“'‘REYNIER'S 12-button Mousquetaire 
" Black only, very durable. Gloves, in White. Black, Tan and

per pair................................... $1.75 Grey, per pair............Imperial Bank oi Canada Æteï
____* _ .. . • t / « r as the afternoon and evening. Mr.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO Calder delivered his budget speech
yesterday. It is likely that it will 
be two more weeks before the Hotise 
completes the work of the session.

Mack Sing, whose trial on a charge 
of keeping a common gambling 'Souse 
has been postponed from time to 
time will appear Again next Satur-. 
day when it is expected that Police 
Magistrate Traht wiH be here to try 
the - case v ' - * H - ;

The Woman’s Hospital Aid has ra

il$3.00 :Sample to the 
Slew of thea 11 REYNIER’S Glare quality Sued e *• REYNIER’S ” 

Gloves, Black and Tan, 
per pair . . . .

“ REYNIER’S •’ 2-clasp «lazed Kid 
! Gloves, in White. Black, Tan and
[ a» Grey, all sizes, 

per pair

16-button Mousquetaire

... $3.50 ;

“ REYNI-ER’S ” 12-button Dogskin Gloves,
-- a most durable .glove, in Tan only, 

per paii^....

has, dur-
Gloves, same colors, 
per pair

Ompltal Auihorlaed »$10,000,000 
$4,025,000 
94,998,000

kith a faint Shaded Bine 
iats worn. Also the same S 
(ripe. Onr

.... $1.50 illOap/lmt Pa«6 Up) . , .

Ï$16.00 | D. B. WILKIE, President- 
HON. BOBT. JAFFRAY, Vice-President

• AQBNT8 IN " GREAT BRITAIN—Lloyds 
Bank, Ltd. J1 Lombard Street. London.

' branches in provinces of
..MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 

jUBBBC, ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA
Fanning and general business transect,-i.

.... $4.00..... $1.85 and $1.50ade of a thoroughly rubr

“Gro“d $12.00
as a

w
i* *iv **

tisfy the meet particular« « REYNIER’S’’ Gloves will
—-1 n $16.00 I =eived the operating table which they 

i and creditedxmarterly. ' ordered for the city hospital some
time ago, and it has been installed.

article cost the ladies

R. H. Williams <fc Sons, Limitedr-W
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Sale
This new 
about $300.

REGINA BRANOH
J. A. WBTMORE Mae agir, en was as follows :

For-Kramer, Gilleqçk-, Ball, Wil
kinson and Kush—5 aldermen.

Against—McDonald, Thomson, Sin- 
ton, Wright and Mayor Smith.—4 al
dermen .and the mayor.

His worship had to tote to make 
it a tie and in doing so negatived the 
motion. ; - : f . j3 ft eg ■■

Had the; resolütion ârried 
derstand the mayor U|jl expressed his 
intention of resigning. However, his 
voting to make the 'division a tie, 
win free him from any- pledge He had

. : . ; ' v •é
m

I Photograpy is 
1 Simple Now

The McCarthy Supply Co.>
Take a KODAK with „ 

- you, press the button— jjj| 
the TANK DEVELOP 
ER does the rest.

%, we un-
LIlWiTEDrnoon >-

•..V- vT-Regina’s Greatest Departmental Store t; iÔ»
Èï i ( ♦i Miounted the

called for Mr. Haul-
-

ONLY ïTRAGIC ENDNo Spoiled Pieturdo >■large, audience 
tain and that gentleman in response 
to their Bivltatton addressed the au
dience for a few minutes, after which 
the large numbers present dispersed.

No Dai^k Room >jp
t:

We have all sizes of Notion Department
Main Floor

Ladies’ Linen Embroidered Collars. Special 4-J 
^ for.....................................................85c. f

: Clothing DepartmentA Wdl-known Regina Man 
Comes to Sudden • End - -Re
mains Sent East.'

pair t:
tKodaks and Tank Developers mMain Floor
t;And everything else in the line of PHOTOGRAPH 

GOODS, both professional and amateur.
:MORAL (t $12.00 Men’s nicely tailored single and 

double-breasted Suits at $8.95
- The citizens of Regina were shock

ed on Saturday morning when the 
spread around the city of the 

tragic death of Harold Mackenzie, 
who had been in the employ of the 
International Harvester Co.

Workmen found the body before it 
had got thoroughly chilled. The

„ _________ place waS) to thç souther* part of the
A meeting in the interests of social city near the corner of 16th avenue, 

and moral reform was held in Knox and McIntyre1 street. A Gullet hole 
church last Monday evening, there through the head and a revolver by 
was a large attendance. The meet- his side told the sad story, 
ing was presided over -by C. C. Coroner Thomson was notified but 
K night secretary of the Saskatehe- decided that -an inquest was not 

n TniinrH necessary. The body was taken to
WRev E. A. Henry moved a résolu- Wright Bros, wdertskiag parlors. ! 
tion ’ to organisé a Regina So- Norman Mackenzie,, K.C., who was 
cial and Moral Reform League In af
filiation with the Saskatchewan Lea
gue The motion was secondedx*y ...........ftev (I Harmon Jones, and was car- were.completed and Mr. Mackenzie

I accompanied the remains, to Sarnia,, 
Ont., where interment takes placé, j 

No one knows the cause which led 
up to the sad end but it is suggested 
that despondency over poor health 
had something to do with it. ...

Deceased who had a very large 
-number of friends In the city, wjs. 
highly respected. He was a son^of 
the late Judge Mackenzie of Sarnia, 
Ont. -His mother though still living 
is in feçhle health.-

REFORM
LEAGUE newsi Stanley Plates

Velox
Arlsto

X Boys’ $3.(0 2-piece Suits, in all colors, in 
Sailors or Buster Brown. Special

. : $8.80

Seed Plates , 

Royal Plates 

Sollo 
Platino Paper

I Dr> Goods Department 1Endorse Pétition to Legislature 
--Local Union Organized.

at . . . „

per suit.
«

1000 yards Fancy Dtess Muslin. Values ? 
to 20c. per yard, for ..

V
18ic -

:i Furniture Department
Canada Drug & Book Co.

; ' ^ ^ ^ ^ *5; LIMITED
*

Rug DepartmentSecond Floor
Wn No. 510—Surface Oak Sideboard, British 

Plate Mirror. Regular.$26.00.
$8800

VFirst Floor
$i $

à brother was out of toe city and 
did not return till late the next 
night. On his return Arrangements

^ Special for ... $2.75 Reversible Rugs at , $8.85 ?..................... . . .« h

OTS. i. ;WATCH TALK ;l
stock. Gents’ up to-date,

............ ...............SI 0.00
For New Watches see our new

very reliable, for................... ..
ried.

Rev. G. .IL> Jones, Mr. Clark of 
the.Y.M.C.A. and Hugh Peat of the 
Regina Trades and Labor Council 
were appointed a committee to nom
inate officers tor the league.
.The committee reported in favor of 

the following and toeir report was 
adopted ;

President—J. A. Cross.
Secretary—Mr. Tonkin.
Committee :-F. T. Marks, J. P- 

Wood, Yl. Auldv T. M. Mollof, D. J 
Thom, Hugh Peat, E. B. Lorimer,
R G Btiegal, Mrs. F. J. Reynolds 
Mrs. R Sinton and the ministers oi 
the city churches. I I 1

1)urine the evening, ReV'.^Hp||| ■8P*||p|e|||p||piepi**
Hill and Rev. C. W. Brown in brief 4. The Laurier administration n 
addresses endorsed the platform con- * is having its troubles over the -«
tained in thé following petition which 4. election bill introduced by +
was presented to the a^embly : Hon. Mr. Aylesworth. Ac- J

To ' the Honorable the Legislature .j. cording to the first clause the d*
nf Saskatchewan : We the members j. Ottawa authorities! want to -h 
of the Moral and ' Social Réfotm take the compiling of the lists 4- 
Council of the Province of Saskat- + i„- .Manitoba, British Colum- + 
chewan herebv humbly petition your * bia and the unorganised por- 4* 
honorable tody to so amend the li- 4. tions of Ontario ^ ^bee J 

uor law as to : - 4- out of the hands of the pro- 4*
1 Grant -the municipalities on a + vincial authorities and have 4*

simnle maiority vote, the right to 4. them compiled by agents of 4- 
veto the sale of liquor within their 4 the Dominion govemment The 4- 
hounds ’• ' . !* Opposition want tins clatfse 4-

2 Abolish altogether the bar rooms 4. withdrawn and tot have -these 4-

treating system associated therewith^ 4 gist on it. They wiU refuse + I
3 Abolish altog^r the right ;of .4. to vote any further supply un- 4- X

sale of lidi-or in all clubs, Incorpora- 4. til this is done. The- govern- + •
Z ebatfer, within’ the pro- * m6ttt seem inclined to force * S

vine., such privileges being unfair 4. the clause through and it Is 4l 8 
'-‘7tending to -class’’ legislation. 4. possible that 4he government * |

4 punish anv license holder who 4. not getting any estimate» pas- 4- 
is" nroven guilty ol supplying an m- 4. Scd, may dissolve the House 4* 
terdicted person with liquot, by the 4. and go to the country.
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Watch Repairing. We have added a new stock of mater-

All work the best aon.I Mltltttl I f TT“ “T--------------»$>■««.—>««>««»iale—not a spring or wheel missing.X
no delay.

OES
No Not Injure Your Eyes—Get Glasses. We Test Eyes
■ scientifically FREE OF CHARGE. Satisfaction goaipnteed. ___

Jeweller and Graduate Optician

f
t % :

M. G. HOWE -
aJm

\* g: -JIHIBIIÎÎ................... .............................. "■■■■■■tllttiMtl
For the Housewife Î*4-

4*DISSOLUTION4*
THREATENED 4.4-

G. C. 4. 4- 99BY HAVING A “YOUNG TOMiew—Comfort, Stjle, Wear. 
!, but we have I Save 

i Your 
f Fuel

'1$2.50 I m-

Steel 1 !IS YO.UR BEST FRIEND

TO REMOVE STAINS produced by cof
fee, tea or fruit on table linen there is nothing 
better than “YOUNG TOM” WASHING 
POWDER. Half-fill a boiler or tub with water 
and after dissolving a tablespoonful of “YOUNG 
TOM” add it arid pot in soiled linen "to soak over 
night. In the morning allow wash to aimer a 
short time and after rinsing in clean water the 
table linen will be perfectly clean and stains 
entirely removed.

V ; 11 Furnace
INSTALLED IN 
YOUR HOUSE

lucher =

I
fxfords have large eyelets and 
style, fit and 
we are asking

-1
i«11 “Torrid Zone”

: ■$3.00 1

1
EMENT

furnace -
Mow Easy When You Use “YOUNG TOM”■ 1WiH Save You 20 Per Cent, on Fuel. V

Co proptoly installed, U a paying investment for you. s5.
tj-r- 88Aigdod Furnace :..v>—y

ArmstnmgTSmyth & Dmvswell sm ■
■

5
■*- »LIMITED
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THE WEST, REOINA, JMBMiESDAY, MAY 20, 1008,

era for the children of the; province ■ for 
uàe in schooled Not what would be a

I might be said of the family

Discussion on the taiproviitont and SHrSSH
\jL- .̂ ing. this beneflt of 30 cents per rear fW

Profligate School -Book Contract
^ , '' .. .1<. 000/ and in addition to the cost of-the

- - f . books there will be the cost of distri-

Mr. Calder Explains His Position and the Leader of the Opposition
Verifies His Statements—The Recommendation of the.Committee 3

1 year throughout the whole time in which
l^yxf Th f-k 11 nwpn such a policy is continued, âiid I might
* iVV * VV V ♦ ------——   * say it would be very much easier to

ed and does not furnish evidence ' alto- tackle the policy than it would be to 
gether in favor of the free distribution, withdraw it. 16 is, a» everyone, knows, 
although there are very strong opin- very much easier to give 30 cents than 
ions running in that direction. Among to take away 30 cents. We are under- 
the objections are that in the first place taking a very large, thfog for th* sake of 
the people like to have their own hooks, a *eryy8»ail benefit.
The books become the property of the pu- Now, in-regard to. ihe.maiitquestion of
pUs and. the fandly and, in the coùfttry the contract, on Friday last I-made a
districts especially, they are handed few reference. totheline wHch.thei min-\who should, by virtue of the,r posions 
down through the Jsmilyand with the Ister of éducation'-took up . with refer-' 
splendid bootooin use, especially a eer- enee to certain changes. ;$n<* that time 
fain class of readers, make fcvery con, certain newspaper»: have come qut sad 
ndemble addition to the family library, saidin. very clear headlines some things 
Then there is the objection from the wjtich are most misleading, and made 
sanitary point of view and the senti-i same unfounded, sl^ments. l am ered- 
meotal objection—by some considered ited With having withdrawn; something 
sentimental, but which I am not so sure ahdwrth httving_ro.de a fraction. I 
is sentimental—to the children, having, wish- to say- mMt-ip<*ith*ely and dis'- Y C ”
books which have been handled by tinctly that I have- withdrawn nothing, priant questions which would have
others, books which have been,in use and No one can ,read my words and read in- g* important bearing with regard to
possession of others for any length of to them any such charge-as a charge^ of qu6stP^91 days. They then bring in_a report say- 
time, and which now come to the fare, graft against the commissioner of educa- | ^ q îng. that they cannot arrive at am unan

The t ^ ^ -*2. n. -
education says very properly that they 
were not expected to arrive at a unani
mous decision. I think the report of 
the commission w>s put in later and

turn and was attached-to the original
tender.

Mr. Haultaiu—He.

committee.
Following out the fijnding < 

tario commission, w<*tjd not 
way have been for tl* comm 
education to take the opinic 
joint committee? Why! did he 
out the principles- laiçj down 
port of- the commission an 
friend Mr. Saul? That woulc 
done because Gage would hav 
the Canada Publishing Comp 
have had two and Morang v 
had two. That: would not d<

So he proceeds toi discuss 
Rutherford the granting to t 
Company the whole -contract 
had come into Canada as a so 
era publishing Knight-Errant 
ridden into the ring and had ] 
broken ft, a statement whii 
founded on fart at all, beea 
not do anything of the sort.

Another reason waM that > 
doing better work. I do not 
bon, gentleman knew anytl 
Morang’s work at {"he time 
studied his brief for the last 
and he knew it off. He has n 
ed me that hé is conversant 
book, binding and with the 
{business-

same

reasonable commission for Morang’s to 
make, 
were

did not furnish
founded on figures which 
obtained from them

books completed; hydid mention price
and I and be shirked the Very important mat- 

whieh we do not know whether tney are|ter of exchangc. This a flim.
correct or npt, and which I think I can 
show are not reliable. The question is,
What would be proper prices and reason
able prices -for which to obtain these 
hooks.

pie matter and that it- is not worth 
while. If there is nothing in the-con
tract about it, it simply* means that a 
very large proportion of the initial issue 
of the hooks is going to be lost.

Now, I make this as a maternent, and 
I think it can be substantiated, and 
will strengthen what has been said in 
the course of the debate already: Whe
ther there was an understanding or 
there was not an understanding, Mr. 
Saul, who like many people, has his ex- 
pansive moments—prior to the opening 
of the tenders, prior to the sitting of 
the joint committee, openly said and 
openly -boasted that he was going to get 

I the contract anyway. Of course, the 
commissioner did not know that. It 
looked like an understanding, and peo- 

I pie heard him say it. Might not that 
I be an explanation of Morang’s apparent 

unconcern and of the terms of the ten- 
Ider. He acted as though he did 
want them to take any of his^çoks. He 

I did not give them some ef the most im-
.. . a - , • . I portant information which was askedwere attached, involving a very large I, Ul

amount of work, and raiding for "a series™** , T* **” ^ înf°Tma‘

of books to be submitted for adoption. KT C^ ,1 T™ **' , . I Mr. Saul had that he was gome to getwere a number of un-1.. . , „the contract anyway ! He did get
Slit anyway.

✓

What is the position? If the charges 
are exorbitant, and if a preference has 
been given to a particular publisher for 
no reason except that of personal bias, 
and preference has been given, what 
thyn are we to draw from this? 
conclusion we must draw is that an ira-

The

proper contract has been entered into.] 
Now the question was considered long 

before action was taken toward getting 
a new set of readers. The old readers 
were unsuitable both in contents and in 
make up and other respects. A joint] 
committee is appointed consisting of four 
prominent men in each province, men

give the Morang Co.1, an op- ! Mr. Calder referred to the cloud hB 
portunity toX prepare a set of- books had been placed under owing to the 
that would be suitable to our schools remarks o! the leader of the oppose

tion when speaking to the Address., 
Me had 'done nothing he was asham
ed. of and he challenged the leader olj 
the opposition to make any chftrge 
against him.

He moved the second reading ot the

cided toFRIDAY, MAY 8th 
The feature of today’s session was 

Mr. Calder’s exposition 'of the gov
ernment’s policy on the Free Text This was done because they believed 

they turned out better books, anoth
er reason for their ' action was the 
fact that they believed that they 
should assist a company which ha-d 

■done so much towards revoletioniz- 
ing the publication of text books in 
Canada.

k /Books Bill.
In moving the second reading of 

the bill, Mr. Calder stated that it 
contained two principles, 
that any board of trustees might if 
they saw fit, purchase all or any 
text books and distribute them tree

k

One was
and experience, have been capable of de
ciding upon this very important ques
tion. Tenders were called for so that 
both provinces might come under the 
same term». Very elaborate conditions

bill.
HAULTAIN REPJLIES 

In opening his reply Mr. Haultain 
stated that in the largely quoted 
phrase the hon. gentleipan “doth pro
test too much.” It was a favorite 
position of the memihçrs of the gov-, 
crament to imagine themselves vic
tims of misrepresentation, and te set 
up men of straw and vigorously pro
ceed to knock them down. They; tri
ed to make people believe they weré 
much maligned individuals. There 

nothing in the remarks he had

notIt provides The committee were- all ot the op
inion that the books submitted would 
have to be revised to make them 
suitable for use consequently a com
mittee consisting of Miss Burnett, 
and Mr. Bryan of Alberta, and Miss 
Rankin and Mr. Perrett of Saskat-

of cost to the people, 
that the board of trustees may in
clude in their annual statement the 
sum of money required, and raise the 
money required for purchasing these 
books and supplies, and for this, a 

-tax will be levied on the property in 
the district. The government may do chewan> were appointed to <^o ftiis 
what any board of trustees may do, WOTK the ladies of the committee 
hut its distribution fs confined to | looking after the junior course. Aftet 
text books alone. Ithis conM»ittee had completed its

There is a clause validating the work the books were submitted to 
contract which has been entered into. educational council.

The reason why this policy was n rePly to Mr. Gillis, Mr. Calder 
adopted was that the Liberal-party stated that at this time no arrange- 
was the party that believed in the ments had been made with the Mor- 
principle of free schools. anS Co * nor was an7 made until the

While the schools now were free, I contract was signed and if the oppo- 
in a measuto, they were not free ini a*tion had received any statement to

Children c^ec* that there was any ar-

-i- ; - I '
The Opinion of the joint

<

was cart aside, and the subjd 
preached in the spirit of a I 
partisan of Morang and inch 
friend of Saul’s. There musl 
reason for this. The sacred 
friendship has been . invoked, 
no other conclusion than tl

The committee met and sat for four
was
made earlier in the session which reason.

ily in the course of the free distribution,! tion.
Manitoba’s experience, which is the I inforytetatjon and they were not iritënd- 

nearest by, and. it is not very:old, shows! ed to. I do not think any fair minded 
by the repqrt^pf the minister of educa- man can retMj.-tirot iota.tiiem. The hon.
tion for 1905 that school buildings were I gentleman .Wttxed very indignant on cer- ,
burned and with them a number of text uiD UHged-chaTge»-for, the purpose of of !^!l what Opened to bT^

^.*~r:=2!rz r
chat the eostof distnbution after theLnythftlg * wfc* them, but it was ^ ^ J J ^ byrtheUarge-that has been made, that hesent
books have^een :tba< « ^ ** book commission in Ontario. ItjuP the delegation with arrangements all
large proport,on to the eost of obt»uueg were made, the people wh» made-them; dl8tinctly in iavor of 8Uch « made. This was the first time that I
t- InJmbeÎLw i^T"; mUSt^Veikn0Wn WHat plan. But they also favor the plan of had ever heard of such a charge being *

n ; h rt r : Z! ^ abOUt' bUt ”° 0ne Z I iipen I ^ a further au. made. I am inclined to think the hon.
^riZ2 TXttEzrsfz thThL:11^:: - «—- ^ *■ rtin-^rme of

very Urge number <hook»^ thé I have no H ^2^^
trirts, in express particularly, gWày Lhtto. » ^ it nLssary to call these four into his

with the trade discount to the depart- corruption to them. Any evidence which speaking on that point he office? fo Mr. MeColl the sort of man
ment or the districts purchasing *e L ^e^my-dtipoeal doe, not leave any g* speakmg on that point, | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

school supplies. _j I foündàtion for such a charge. I stand r . book ld be told there is going to be an import-
P*rents’ in 8P,te oi the Sre* dU'joh exactly thé «terai-tonguagé I used at ' 1 ^ permitting each pofo »«t commission of this sort and for him

government, or the House, or jny- tribut ion, w^bu, the hooks. rymfog^ithe house. I say itr was fo a^wmle Cd h» dlrohnee his mind of any prejudice,

nr th* ^ Ærp£r-“.is5

large number and a eofis1derable proper-15,^,therei8<wyber go,* of dyrge, end in» houses ^ I should free their minds oft None, éi-
tion of the books are parehaséd direct t*at ti thisi that-petoons in positions of * ' . Mr OD|n. cept that enterprising members of this
by the parent, of the pupils. That fart trust, minister, having the administra- ^ J^T-^Linning "of last year *™ had been getting at-meroliers of 
has another .bearing upon the question tion of the affair9 0f the province would S* befo” ** beguuung of last year.i
and that is in relation to the retail priqej enter into aoy arrangement - with ré- w#si,cp»atieoed tintter: 
which is charged, bebause it siroply gard to expenditures w^iich meant money, i Q —Do you think the dejwtment 
means that #*fêry large number of>ef- might so ÿve contracts under such condi- - would obtain better results hy 
sons are going to pay dollars on the re-1 tions and price, and circumstances as fo leaving it to the publisher to
tail prices. - | allow a very strong foundation - for the prepare * hook?

Take the finding of the text book charge that thisoontroct ha* been entered •=' -A. Yes, I do. 
commission hi- Ontario in- RkOfi.- It held I info improperly .2 say-these.circumstanccs i Q-—Why?
a vety exhaustive inquiry and-took evj-| exj^ in-jr^ard-to this ooptract aod'i will A.—For this reason, that the various 
deuce on every -possible subject in con-1 proTe ;t. competing houses are going to give
neotion with text books. It flSds that xhe boa^ german would like very 
until the policy of free text books H aUch ^-g.^ «. «^idetabk, amount tif 
become more popular and more extend i th„ ^ therebv. divert nti-rtfo" ed, that it should not be extended too] ftom y,e chargea wtlieh wiH he made, 

far. If it is ÿmjted to the readers U an j whkh ^ the. <*orgte in this .par
ity is thought -that it wUl ^ matter, and by .assumiag ao ao-the province <rf Ontario, and R-shirald beL^^ attitude ^ ^ rt*w -to 

sufficient for *he present time. ' . Tfcfo ciwe. " : ’ ‘ i 
The bill before ue seems - to me to R ^ e ^ flne to ^ „

nythisg or to mean nhthing frknd ^ the wt)rtd ie always

<»**-««£"*government it going to furaish any of ghouM wt ^ U8ed unfairly
these things they should at least UmitL ^ ^ proyiaee i3 ̂ eerned- Take
.it to the reader^. That wrll-involve aLy . ^ wbioh the ^ genlteman
very Urge expmuüture. L would «g ted. ^ ^ gentleman admitted 
gest that the government should «rper- ^ ^ ^ prajudieea
iment on safe liae^ and merely With re
gard to the- readers, v 

I stated at èie very beginniiig. thàt 
while the system may be very popular 
it is going to.involve a very Urge-iet- 
penditure of money; with a very..sra4ll 
benefit to

would justify anyone in drawing any 
conclusion of a charge of graft. Hew- 
ever, the ordinary man, having a 
clear conscience does not look for 
charges of graft in every utterance 
that may be made. .The minister 
must havpXfelt that there was some 
ground for> such a charge or else he 
misunderstood what had been said;
If he (Haultain) had any charge oi 
graft he was prepared to make the 
charge. He never insinuated things^ 
whàt he did say was that a profli
gate contract had been entered into 
and irom tha cloud of figures given 
by the minister, that one conclusion 
could be drawn. He (Haultain) stat
ed that the contract had been -im
properly made and the minister had 
convicted himself.

The minister had stated that the 
bill had covered two purposes, . onp 
to promote free text -books, and the 
other to ratify the contract. The 
bill did not provifle free text books; 
it only provided for the text books 
being issued by school districts at 
the expense of the districts and for" 
the possible distribution by the com
missioner. The bill did not tie the

This understanding is arriv. 
Rutherford. The hon. gentle 
us there was no arrlngement 
put his signature to the contre 
uary of this year. What ha]

proper method of going about securing a 
System of -text books, by open competi
tion, and if the government made amis-

!

tween May and January?
communication withthe very broadest sense.

outside of an organised district and I ran8emcnt it was absolutely false.
•The books were submitted to the 

educational councils of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba and

any
Was.it all a farce? 
simply hanging on until the 1 
man has got ft set of book:

Wa
non-tax payers in an organised school 
district are required to pay fees to 
receive an education. Some may

parent has to | were endorsed unanimously by'the 
three.

- The hon.. v gentleman says 
there was no * understandin]think the money a 

spend on books a small matter, but 
the parent mightn’t think so.

The government’s proposition 
to give the trustees oi the districts °P»iion of the speaker there were no 
whether high or elementary, the 1two men better fitted to do the 
right to purchase school books and w°rk To his mind there was . no 
Supplies,«furnish them to the pupils better set of readers in Canada or 
free of cost and have the cost come 1 °n the continent of America than the 
out of .the taxes of the district. In Ise* Prepared.
that wuy the government would re- j “e referred to the fact that Mr. 
lieve the individual parent of the Sa,t was an old friend and college
school book burden. He believed that chum of his, But wished to impress
it was the duty of any government "Pon the House that this fact did 
to see that the cost of elementary not weigh one iota with him in the 
education should be borne, not by business transaction, 
the parents alone, but by all the peo- Regarding the contract he thought 
pie of the country. He thought that 11 was the best contract ever made 
the cost of ’ elementary education | by any government in Canada. The 
should k6 as l°w as possible I contract gave the exclusive right to 
consistent with efficiency, this was the publishers to publish these books 
a principle which could not be got for a term of ten years. This was 
away from. Ithe usual term for which Contracts

For years past the parents have of a similar nature had been made,
been paying high prices for school Tbe amount of capital a publisher
books and readers.' He pointed ut had tied up in the preparation of the 

the present set of readers ccst books had to be considered, andthey
Theyl bad to he sure of the sale of the 

a reasonable time. An-

The books were edited by Mr. Salt 
and Mr. W. A. McIntyre, and in the

with Morang.
On May 4, 1907, about th 

hon. gentleman was in Edir 
interview was published in t 
News. It was as follows:

coursewas

:
Mr. Morang was ask 

News this morning aboil 
tract, and said that he h 
a telegram yesterday sign 
A. Rutherford, premier ai 
of education of Alberta, l 
A. Calder, minister of ed 
Saskatchewan, informing 
province had agteed to 
“Modem” series; of re; 
joint committee appointed

■ ■!.

The bill mixed up two things, tl* 
policy of free distribution and thp 
ratification of the contract." The lat
ter had nothing to do with the for
mer, and both should not have been 
in the same'bill, for while a goôtt 
many of the members might brtievie 
and endorse the policy' of free text 
books, they were not willing to- en
dorse the contract . that had been 
made. The method used hy combin
ing the two in the one bill—to-get 
the contract ratified >as ingenious, 
tricky and cunning, but unfair.

Speaking of- the demand for t 
books and the financial ability of ti 
province to make provision, Mr. 
Haultain stated that when the eating 
ates werex brought down he thought 
the government would find it -difficult- 
to carry on the ordinary service.

The premier interrupted to say 
that there was a surplus of over 
$300,00(1. •- :

Mr. Haultain thought it must be 
like the surplus of the previous year,' 
a hidden surplus. The premier' was 
either mistaken in his statement or 

•his treasurer had brought down a 
false and misleading statement.-The 
government were not able to meet 
the ordinary expenses of the country 
out of the ordinary revenue.

Mr. Scott still maintained that* 
there was a surplus of over $350,000 
but the leader of the opposition 
would not accept his statement as 
being true. If there was a surplus it 
was like last years.', a hidden one. 
The treasurer said ft Was there, but 
no one could find.

that
"the manufacturers 40 cents, 
were sold to the retailer for 85 cents books for 
who sold them to the users for other feature of the contract was 
$1.15, a total gross profit of 1474 that thèse books were subject to re- 
per cent. To put a stçp to such en- vision at the pleasure of the govern- 
orroous profits was one reason -why ment- Then too the books must be 
this contract had been entered into. UP to sample submitted -and on file
It was because oT this fact,, too that with the department.

western governments | - Mr-. Calder then dealt with the 
prices showing how th

and ev<n the province of Ontario, | would get a discount of nve ye 
through its minister of education, in buying in $5,000 lots. Th 
had written to sec if some method Ushers could not assign their 
could not be reached whereby the tract and had t6 give a bond, 
text books ot the whole Dominion The Price of the books depended 
should be made uniform and decreas- uP°n the quality, cost of manufac- 
ed in cost. To ’secirrp these text I tlire> the.market, the publisher’s cap- 
books, a contract had been entered ltal expenditure and as well, a rea- 
into by the government for ten years fiable profit. In comparing the 
and it was this contract which tfce I binding of the books submitted by 
House was being asked to ratify, the Morang Co and the Canada Pub- 
There was no need for argument as llshmg Co. he tried to Show the in
to the need tor the new text books, fe“°rlty of the latter, 
because the present books in use here 11,6 cost of the Morang Primer 
were the worst in Canada or the | ch»sen he quoted as follows ?
United States. I PaP«, 1-49* cents

To reduce the cost hml get a bet- Printing, 1.8 cents, 
ter set of readers was the object. I inding 7.75 cents.
Notices were sent to the publishing Or a total for each of 11.046. 
houses In 1906 inviting them to sub- The rexised book had four addition
nât samples. These came early in al Pages and the Union Jack was 
1907 A commission embracing the Put on the front page. This brought 
two provinces was appointed to make the cost up te 11.70 cents per book, 
recommendations to the governments. The third reader cost as follows :
The commission sat in Calgary, but Paper 4 988; printing 2.8; binding, 

after tour or five days’ dis- j 9-5; ” a total of 17.288 cents. When
revised, 8 pages Were-a-dded, which 
brought the cost up to 17.53 cents

ithis commission. The fact that he did 
call these men into his private office 
would to mÿ mind, and to the minds ôf 
a great many other people, be in itself a 
suspicious circumstance, 
telling Mr. Perret, Mr. MeColl, Mr. 
Hutcherson and Mr. Black anything of 
that sort. It looks to me like saying, to 
them, “You must not have any preju

dices OF YOUR_OWN, if you have any 
the véry best they possibly can, 1 ^ „p thete and get rid
—ene against the other.

Q.—You think a committee on book 
. préparation might perform their 

work-with a-little-less zeal than

}

The idea of

:
i

„that the three 
had held a conference at Winnipeg e government 

five ner cent, 
e pub- 

con-

;
of Ontario, would get a discount 5

of them.” That is what it looks like to 
me. It has been said that the Saskat
chewan delegation was unanimous.

Mr. Calder—Oh, no.
, Mr. Haultain—It has been said that 
the Saskatchewan delegation was unan
imous.

ii a.r in
--

those ■ who want to make money 
out of it?

-experiment <
:

i A^-4 think so.
Q.—Mr, Saul, you are an education

alist of some experience; what
wouQ you think of a scheme! Mr. Haultain—Let them say, whether 
whereby all the provinces would I or no, these gentlemen and. ladies, for I ' 
combine and produce one nation-1 believe there were ladies there, met at

Calgary and spent tjiree days looking 
over these books and came to the oon- 

be very fine; but as an actual j elusion that they could not arrive at 
condition I do not think it pos-1 any unanimous decisior, and therefore 
sible. 1 they did not report their finding. Now, y

There we find Mr. Saul very distinct-j I have had it stated as a fart that there 
ly in favor oF a scheme whieh later on wa8 a report prepared, or if not prewar- 
tÿe commissioner of education throws Ld, very nearly prepared, but it was de- 
overboard for tiro benefit of the same |sttoyed, I hive the further statement 

t-Mr. Saul. "
j. Now, these tenders w*$ asked for 
under the terms which I. have already 
mentioned^and which have been fairly 

£ well stated. The epmmitee was not

Mr. Langley—Who said it?mean a
the government may decide in its ffis-

al set of readers? _
A.—I think that ae an. ideal it wouldx

; v

again the publishing bouses which had 
been extorting money from1 the people of 
Canada. I believe ti*y -lm*rt I beKêve 

’I the prices has* bee» exorbitant. ' Th4t 
had nothing to do.witb th* contract and 

Hit had totiwng to de with the personnel 
the USlvidual and after *11, *tiN|F

must be judged solely and wholly. <>n theL^^ what has the past history M 
'Coming again to free text books, advantage fo>the Individual: Outside Ontari* «'Ahe asked if the government were go-, a few colonies and. a-few peopto.not feryjr-a. —«iimt hrrrf “‘What-i

ttk'Æ Sbsat
extend the reasoning. Children must , ^9* , - 1 8°'|contract to be entered into for the
have shoes and stockings too, were m*'to mean the P”!”1* and P^Mple of this province?
they to provide these ? ' , Th* Parenta wiU be obfiged to buy ftom ^ ^ * fcheHl the hole

At this stage the House adjourned th* retail dealers, the text books, and I ^ unfair eBœpatiw)B8 We find that Mr. Morang did not send
until Monday. especially from th, generalsfore i- the - betwren Menrog’4 in his a ™onth eation at Winnipeg, and he immediate-

country which WiU be expected te_keep . J, ^ anHtb* uriees of the old ** Ume flxed for tecemng them. Then ly hied himself off to Calgary. From*
On the second reading, of the Mil to a smnll supply of .these books on hand. P . P™\ te did not comply in some further im- Calgary be went to Edmonton,

proride for the free distribution of text It might, if the ebUd-goes tiusffigb;thê|;Ul>lan0 - ^ ; „ portant respecte as the books were un- then had the deputy commissioner^?
books and for the ratification of the whole course of the school from.the] Mr. Calder I gave durjqg the last 15 He did not mention the price portion what happened. That was on
Morang contract Mr. Haultain said: primary to the fourth book, require “htoteWâffiWeo-^hjch were, giyeq by the ànd shirked the question of the ex- May 1. What was the deputy commis-

Mr. Speaker—When the debate- was lot of books, aggregating $1.76 in cost atjCàftad<l Fublirtting GpfBQwy and made change of the old books for new books, sfoner’s report ? We cannot question as 
adjourned on Friday I had spoken for a the retail charges. That coat would be j eotoP6Ti9,>,ls' Mr. Calder—The question of exchange to whether it was gn absolutely correct
few minutes on the. general questions of distributed over five or six years, and eol Mr. Haultain—During the «meluding j8 referred to in the tender and the report of what took place, but; it was
the ftee.distribgion of school textbook? does not amouat to very much,, ThatUS mfoutes, *Mch accbrffing to my re- question .of price ia referred to in the fn,m memory. Tto 'joint com-
and I should like te add to what I said means that the amount of benefit forJeollectipn watidtou fo somethi^.- very Aender. mittee recommended Gaae’s «rimer as
then, a few more remarks. ; thwrifiUi under this-eyeterofo- Sk76ulisl*ik*'les. imli^t,.the;i»oii;"ké|.tiMn»n » Mr. H»uHron-I say Mr. Morang'did the best book of the whole fot. They

In the province of Ontario there is, at tribute* ever five or six years. It means] admits he màH^tome .eqmpamona. Cer- comply with the requests of the de- recommended that certain books of Mor- 
the present time, no system.of free dis- to the. Individual the enommuOy befmlttLniniyhe #*-mrt-make any very elab- pertment as to whether be would b. ang-s should be taken. They also rt- 
tributien, that is general distribution of 8» cents a year. Of course 30 rents Lrate comparisons. prepared te exchange new for the- old commended certain books of the Cana
by the government, although I believe it is 30 rente, but fdo not beheverthere is ; Now, as I say, Mr.t&,eanér. wUk re- igndem. He said-it might be arranged da Publishing Compnay' srith certain
is under contemplation. The ordinary any family in thé whole ofrtlreprovtneel gard to this réntrack k* «S-s*at wit* the gerenunent after the con- changes. I might eay tere :ti»t «me of
system there is free distrihution by which is going Ut be particularly em:] Mppuig’s prices are. Now the question, tract was let. He did not even men- the oottditkms of _tb* tenders was that
school hoards and by towns and cities barrasse* in any particular year, at be-jit seems to me, fof tbebouseto comd^erttion, as the commissioner says he men- if the -
and school districts'geneyally- The p- ing obfiged tq>d 30 certs to sW,lyU„wMit wpuld > reasonable ***J**™
perience there ie not altogether one sid- thé rehool-retta«r "for th* child. -jN^wkieM*. «**»* » •«‘‘•ble tebee df ttnd-fv Mk. Oald»^» « attached to the re.

I
I"Ljprity

Why?
made to me Abat this was a ma 
report, rad
Because a minority report would have 
followed it. It would, in the popular 
language,-haV6 put the fat in the fire, 

bound to take the books from any one {Whether this, is a fact or not, I will 
publisher and might have selected the
Set from the books of all of these who He has the ear of the gentlemen 
competed. ‘ They were simply to exer-1 
rise their best judgment and to secure 
the best possible set. .- i

broke up
cussion without /coming to any con- 

_ elusions. The speaker had not per
sonally, directly or indirectly, tried | p^ c°Py- 
to influence the . members of the com- The Morang series as submitted.

set of books, j would contain 1184 pages at a cost
in lots oi

was destroyed.

I

1
mittee in favor of any ,
but he had found thatt™“ °‘e^ 5,000 ot 7L5o' crats ^ér set in lots

and had- used | of 10,000. The,revised books contain 
a tptal of 1,304 pages, and the cost 
of manufacture is 79.25 cents per

ileave to the commissioner of education.
whopublishing houses had 

through the pt°v*nocs 
influence with any and every person
who was likely .to be on the com- ... , . ...
mittee. The agent had tried to senes m lots of 5,000 or 70.68 cents
poison the minds of these people in P« series; in lots of 10,000
favor ot their books. ^ contended ^tthere

However, when the committee could would not be as many books distn- 
not agree he had been notified and buted by the government as would be 
he went to Calgary but found the used in the ordinary way. He also 
committee disbanded. Arrangements maintained, that the capital expendi- 
were then made for the deputy min- ture by the publishing house was in 
isters ot the two provinces to meet the neighborhood ot $20,000 before 
in Calgary and make a statement ak any books would be sold, 
to the attitude of the committee on The manufacturers were to lay ti e
the whole question. This was done books dôwn f.o.b. Regina, and he es-
and from their report it appeared LUnated that the < publishers only 
that they rejected all but those sub- made, after paylng fois a profit of 

' mitted by the Morang. Co., and the 8.88 per cent on the Jnmer; 15.81 
Canadajublishing Co. The majority Per cent, on toe first réader; 16.28 
had favored the third and fourth per cent on the second reader; 17.52 
readers of the Canada Co. Howevet, Per cent on the third reader, and 
this opinion,-Mr. CaMer claimed, was 13.71 per cent, on the fourth reader, 
based on an erroneous idea as to The speaker then went on to make 
thé crades they /were to be used in. comparisons bqfcwcen the Morang Co. 
The mechanical makeup oi toe Mor- and the Canada publishmg Co/s ser- 
ang Co.’s books was said to be su- Les to show how the latter company 
perior to the Canada Publishing Co. made gr 

The outcome was that it was de- In con

were there.
Anyway, they could not come to a 

unanimous decision and word to thnt 
effect reached the commissioner of edu
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governments held their conference at siéent.
Oelgary-

Will you esfabtisn à branch in one sensible man in the house, 
of the provinces for the printing .if ' Mr. Hauttein—Well, we v~must have 
these books?*’ asked the News. the averagekept up. Ktjn in the prim- 

“No, they will be all made in To- ative shape like this the law of com
pensation prevails.

ion. gentleman*» ‘manners, Mr. out of keeping with the values.
Then what about the treatment of

officials of the department were sent to 
revise the books. Did Morang pay for 
them?

Mr. CalderS-Yes.
Mr. Haultain—There was no return

ly that if the contract was awarded to 
the Canada Publishing Company they 

ti-esc gentlemen who were asked'to com- would have naked him to make the me- 
pcte ? " There must be some reason and ebanieal make-up better, 
some decent treatment of gentlemen in Mr. Oalder—They would not have giv- 
btuiness. If you ask definitely and seri- en tha* for the same price, 
ously a large number of publishing Mr. Haultain-i—Does the hen. gentle- 
houses all over the continent to come in man want me to believe that we would 
and compete under certain definite terms, let the contract for a definite price and 
surely they have a right to believe that then allow of additional-cost for im- 
when the jury or court or tribunal, or provements!
whatever it may be catted, acts it is go- Take the retail prices. That is a very 
ing to give some decision that will have important matter. What would be the 
some practical results. They do r*,t ex- retail prices of the Morang Company 
pect to be told to withdraw and simply founded on the order given for Morang*s 
be put .altogether to one side and told books. At the retail prices the cost 
they have no chaînée at all when the con- of these books from Morang would be 
tract is to be given by the commissioner $20,950. For the Canada Publishing Com
bo one who ostensibly has complied with pany’s books, the same number at re

tail, the prises would have been $12,20). 
The Morang prices to the commissioner 
are, of course wholesale, and with five 
per cent, discount for Urge orders, it 
would amount to $12,216. That is the

and was attached- to the origins^ CSC-committee.
Following out the finding of the On

tario commission, would not the proper 
way hare been for the commissioner of 
education to take the opinion of the 
joint'committee? Why did he not follow 
out the principle»' laid down in the re
port of the commission and by hie | 
friend Mr. Saul! That would not hate

aer. Mr. Langley—Gb, yen are the only Speaker.
Mr. HaulIr. Hanltain—He did not furnish

ks completed ; by
1 he shirked the Aery important mat- 
: of exchange. This may seem a sim- 
matter and that it- is not worth 

lie. If there is nothing in the -con- 
Et about it, it simply means that a — 
y large proportion of the initial issue 
Ihe books is going to be lost, 
low, I make this as a statement,and 
Ihink it can be substantiated, and 
l strengthen what has been said in 
course of the debate already: Whe- 

r there was an understanding or 
are was not an understanding, Mr.
■1, who like many people, ha* his ex- 
isive moments—-prior to the opening 
the tenders, prior to the sitting of 

l joint committee, openly said and 
enly boasted that he was going to get 
t contract anyway. Of course, the A / 
nmissioner did not know that. • It 
ked like an understanding, and peo- 

heard him say it. Might not that 
ian explanation of Morang"s apparent 
concern and of the term» of the ten- 
[• He acted as though he did not 

them to take any of his^jooks. He 
not give them some ef the most im- 

tant information which wae aeked. 
ly didn’t Morang give this informa
nt Had be the same certainty that 
. Saul had that be was going to get 
i contract anyway ? He did get » 
anyway.
Fhe committee met and sat for four 
ys. They then bring in.a report'say- 
; that they cannot arrive at an unan- 
ous conclusion. The commissioner of 
«ration says very properly that they 
re not expected to arrive at a unani- 
ms decision. I think the report of 
e commission w^s put in Uter and 
is to justify what happened to be a 
adlock. Of course they were not ex- 
cted to arrive at a unanimous decis- 
b. The idea of eight men occupying 
esc positions and with-ample qualifi- 
tions being called upon imagining for 
moment that any book was going to 

! unanimously adopted. No eight ex
its in the world can agree.
The hon. gentleman gives us another 
large that has been made, that he sent 
i the delegation with arrangements all 
ade. This was the first time that I - 
id ever heard of such a charge being ' 
ade. I am inclined to think-the hon. 
ntleman would not dare tell some of 
e members oÇ that delegation an ri
ling of the sort. But why did he-think 

necessary to call these four into his 
Bee! Ia. Mr. MeColl the sort of man 
1 be called in like a tittle boy and to 
l told there is going to be an import
ât commission of this sort and for him 
\ disabuse his mind ef any prejudices 
thick be. mighk-haesi What-prejudices 
Ld these gentlemen that the commis- 
Lroer of education was so anxious they 
nould free their minds oft None, et- 
ept that enterprising members of this 
!rm had been getting at members of 
his commission. The fact that he did 
Lll these men into his private office 
rould to my mind, and to the minds of 
i great many other people, be in itself a 
luspkious circumstance, 
telling Mr. Perret, Mr. McOoll, Mr. 
Hutcherson and Mr. Black anything of 
that sort. It looks to me like saying, to 
them, “You must not have any preju
dices OP YOUR. OWN, if you have any 
you had better go up there and get rid 
of them.” That is what it looks like to 
me. It has been said that the Saskat
chewan delegation was unanimous.

Mr. Calder—Oh, no.
Mr. Haultain—It has been said that 

the Saskatchewan delegation was unan
imous.

Mr. Langley—Who said it?
Mr. Haultaia—Let them say, whether 

or no, these gentlemen and ladies, for I * 
[believe there were ladies there, met at 
Calgary and spent tjiree days looking 

I over these books and came to the con
clusion that they could not arrive at 
any unanimous decision, and therefore 
they did not report their finding. Now, ^ 
I have had it stated as a fact that there 
was a report prepared, or if not prepare 

I ed, very nearly prepared, but it was de- 
I stroyed. I have the further statement 
I made to me that this was a majority 
I report, and it was destroyed. Why?
I Because a minority report would have 
I followed it. It would, in the popular 

language, hart put the fat in the fire. 
Whether this is a fact or not, I will 
leave to the commissioner of education.
He has the ear of the gentlemen who 
were there.

bSSJSS®
people who were asked to tender said . 
they would Be. prepar^Ho allow revision 

The hon. gentleman says we might I of these books, * i - ._-v 
have asked for this' telegram. This is | That was a term of the eontract and it 
hot the petition for à minister to take 
bn this question. We want the docu
ments, incriminating documents and It 
has been deliberately- withheld. We 
■fhonld not have had to dak for it.

did mention price

with regard to them.
Mr. • Chlder—tt was his own business 

arrangement. We would not have any
thing to- do with them. That, was à 
matter entirely between Morang arid 
those whom he employed to revise the 
books.- >„•

Mr. Haultain—Were these people offi
cials of the department, and did they 
make a report to the department*?

Mr. Calder—I do not think there wae 
any report.

Mr. Haultain—That may lie a satisfac
tory way of doing business. Does the 
hon. gentleman know who gets the royal
ty on these books?

Mr. Calder—W. A. MacIntyre, of Win-
nipes - /

Mr. Haultain—Mr. Saul is not getting 
any royalty!

Mr. Calder—I do not think

routo,” said Mr. Morang.
“How will the prices compare with 

those charged' here?*’ -
“I don’t know. No price has been would have been a term of the contract 

no matter with whom ft was made. The 
minister tells me tfcibh- _yas Tio under
standing with Morang daring all these 
months which they dealing with
bis books and had >ktcedr*t his disposal 
the extra men from the department. He 
is making a statement which contra
dicts plain common sense. Everyone 
knows that it was the intention to pre
pare a set of books aad to give Morang 
the contract.

Mr. Calder—There we* no arrange
ment such as the hon. gentleman speaks 
of. There would necessarily have to be 
some understanding with the1 publishers. 
It would not .have made ■ any difference 
which series had been recommended, 
there would have beenr sn investigating 
committee of teacher* and officers -of the 
department. .1 say mosicabsohitely and

done because Cage would have had one.
the Canada Publishing Company would) fiwd! I was not asked for any. The

books were chosen purely on accounthave had two and Morang would have 
had two. That would not do.

So he proceeds to discuss with Mr
of quality of tie matter and their
general make'up.” •RJ*’ , ___

"What about high school readers?” The hon. gentleman made the point 
“They will not authorize any.” blank statement on Friday thpt there 

"WeH, of course, the hon. gentleman Was positively no arrangement or un-

P.utherfoed the granting to the Morang 
Company the whole contract. Morang 
had come into Canada aa a sort of mod-

publishing Knight-Errant and hadfwil1 “I that Morang is absolutely mis- derstanding with Morang until the con
tract was signed. Then he says he pro
ceeded to give Morang this contract for 

feuaded-^ru-fnet at all, because he did! weeks and weeks because the hon. gend the reasons which I have already men- 
■" ! -leman was going to bring the corres- tioned. But there was no arrangement

Another reason wae that Morang was P°ndefice down. Whàt "did the hon. gen
doing better work. I do not believe the tleman and Mr. Rutherford say to Mr. 
hon. gentleman knew anything about j Mor*ng?‘ Of course Mr. Morang is a 
Morang’s work at (he time. He has ! Wry optimistic gentleman. He was veryf Rutherford and myself, 
studied his brief for the last few days ! optimistic when he ignored the tenders. Mr. Hanltain—Now that is ridiculous, 
and he knew it off. He has not oonvinc- ! who ls t‘‘ninff the truth, Mr. Morang or Jt éould not have been done without any 
ed me that he is conversant with text I hon. gentleman ? Morang says pn an understanding. There must have been 
book binding and with the publishing! ^ has" received the emttfacte understanding with Mora ng. There was

, - - land thé-hon. genfWmari sàyS positivn|ÿo|j;n dtiderstàndîng ot'fliey cdfcid not have
pinion, of the joi*t committee ithit « anyone says there was any an" aent that telegram they did. They could 

was east aside, and the subject was ap-J rangement at ail with Morang, he is nob not have entered into the eontract
saying what is true. If Morang got a |esa there had been a previous under- 
telegram from these gentlemen on May standing. , - -
4 what did it contain?’ Who is telling

ern
ritldçttdnto the ring and had pierced and j taken. Why was not that telegram 
broken it, a statement which is not i bought down? We were delayed for the conditions of tender, but who really 

ignored it entirely. Is that the sort of 
treatment to be dealt out? "Is not that 
unbusinesslike procedure?

What about the exchange of text 
books? Morang is given top prices hut 
there is nothing dealing with the question 
of exchange. I want the house to recol
lect all the time that the comparison 
must not be between the Morang books 
as revised and the other hooks before 
they have been revised, not even in the 
matter of mechanical make up. The pro
per comparison has not been made. We 
recollect that on Friday the hon. gentle
man referred to the mechanical make up 
of the Canada Publishing Company’s 
books, and he said they were no good. 
But the tender of these people says that 
the books would be improved and I am 
perfectly sure that would have been car
ried ont. We have all three competitors 
agreeing to the revision and their work 
recommended by the joint committee, 
and then the commissioner taking the 
whole of Morang's set as a basis and 

.awarding the eontract at any prices 
which Morang might like to set. ' If that 
is not a business proposition, then the 
hon. gentleman must take the responsi
bility of having done that for reasons 
which are not to be brought into the con
duct of the public business.

What was the Canada Publishing 
Company’s offer? I must point out ,that 
in a discussion of this matter the com-

not do anything of the sort.
at that time.

Mr. Calder—Absolutely. none. That is 
a matter which was settled between Mr. most favorable price which could be re

ceived for the largest wholesale order 
which could he given. That is to say, at 
the wholesale prices, the most favorable 
prices upon which the commissioner cau 
buy Morang’s books in the largest quan
tities and with the greatest amount of 
discount, the first little order would cost 
more actually than the Publishing Com
pany’s books in the same quantities at 
retail prices. And yet the hon. gentle
man would have us believe that the Ca
nada Publishing Company is making 
enormous profits on the cost of produc
tion. Then where do Morang’s come in? 
What would have been the Canada Pub
lishing Company’s prices to the trade, for 
the same quantity of books, and I have 
no doubt that the prices to the commis
sioner, if they had understood they were 
to be given the whole series and were 
going to sell wholesale to the commis
sioner, these would have been still less. 
We find that at the prices they tendered, 
the Canada Publishing Company would 
have furnished the same quantity of 
hooks for $8,235, or For practically $4,000 
leas than Morang's books are going to 
Cost, and in dealing with these figures 1 
would like the house to remember the 
difference that a dollar or a cent in the 
prise would make where profits are con
cerned. However, the Morang books at 
the moat favorable price can be purchas
ed on the order which" has been given by 
the commissioner, for 50 per cent, more 
than the Canada Publishing Company's 
books were to cost- It may be said that 
the Morang books are better. Granted. 
But the Morang books have come through 
the process of revision which the Canada 
Publishing Company’s books would have 
had to come through.

ISO.

Mr. Haultain—So we hare no report
from the people appointed for this im
portant purpose and no information as

„. „ to what took j&K* in tins 'finÿortairt con-
distinotly that there*»-*, -no arrange- ^ th> way th<1 hon. gcn.
ment with Morang that would not have t,eman ,nfonM m ^ then , mnst
been made with any other publisher. ^ (o the houae to decide ht>w much

information we have got.
I will now, Mr. Speaker, take up the 

story from, the point, where we left off. 
We had arrived at" the point when the

*
^business. 

The o
un-

Mr'. Haultain—Of courte, the hon. gen
tleman has now had" Bechance to make 
his fourth statement; but to my mind 
he has not yet put himself right. He 
has made the point btank'statement that 
tbhrefjwas no arrangement and that any
one who said there wae, Was saying 
something which wâs felse. '

Mr. Calder—I say stiff that there was 
absolutely no arrangement entered into 
by Mr. Rutherford and myself up to the 
time we decided . to ' tafee thé Morang 
"books as a basis.

Mr. Hanltain—The hon. gentleman has 
changed his date. The 'statement on 
Friday was that no afrah|ement 
made until he signed the contract on 
January 16, 1906. Now te says that he 
stated that there was no arrangement the staff of the department for that pur- 
"with Morang prior to the; interview with 
Rutherford early in May. I mention it 
purely to show that the hon. gentleman 
is incorrect. There was an arrangement.
There must have been fin arrangement 
otherwise the work could not have been 
done. i .

proached m the spirit of a partisan, a 
pitrtizan of Morang and incidentally a 
friend of SeuVs. There must be some 
reason for this. The sacred *aea of
friendship has been invoked. ■ There is j Of course, Morangs 
no other conclusion" than that is the ! any prices, they tfxed their own prices

later on. Now, I 'want to know d’efi-
ThU understanding is arrived at withloite> "from the commissioner whether 

Rutherford. The hon. gentleman tell* hia Maternent made on Friday last that 
us there was no arrangements until he thw ™ understanding Detween
put hi. signature to the contract in Jan Ua-V * and the ^ of tl,f contra<* 
uary "of this year. What happened be- wa9 truF"
tween May and January? Was there Mr. Calder-I wil) repeat what I said
any communication with Morang? »n Friday. I say there was absolutely shape.
Wa* At a» » farce? Was Morang! no arrangement and no understanding Mr. Langley—Preliminary entirely.
simp^ hanging on until the hon. gentle- -whatever from the time Mr.-Rutherford Mr. Haultain-^-Not at all preliminary.
man has got a set" of boohs prepared.: and mysejf agreed to.^adopt these books The hon. gentleman should not inter-
The hon-1gentientatt says distinctly *s the basis of a series to be ^prepared. nip(. lm]ess he knows what he is speak-
there was no" understanding -whatever The telegram was to the effect that Al ing about.

. berta and Saskatchewan agreed to adopt, Mr Langtey_Aa a member of the
these books as a basis for the prépara- Mr gpesk^# 1 c]aim the right to

Rn|tion of readers and if, after the books inter>(.t a questioIL
were revised they were acceptable, they ^ , ne *1
would be adopted. ' Z , . . , » -~ • questions which are made fairly and m

Mr. Langley-Hear, hear. ^ faith l Uve m, objections to ih-
Mr. Wylie-How was it the telegram terruptiona) ! am not very müch

wae not laid on the table.? afraid of being injured by interrupters.
Mr, Calder—Ob, there are 400 other j aay iet the interrupter look out.

simply object to senseless interruptions
and I object to interruptions made with-

Mf. Haultain—The hon. gentleman's out sense and meaning.. fit the hon. gen-
Saskatchewan, informing that the] explanation is perfectly satisfactory to tleman is going to interject senseless
province had agreed to adopt his me although I do not think it would be questions then I a|and on my parlia-
“Modern" series of readers. The! quite so satisfactory to the member for mentary rights.
joint committee appointed by the two Redberry if -he knew what it actually Mr. Langley—I do not object to the

What does the contract Say? The 
contract states the fact that certain 

not asked for books were prepared and submitted. The 
hon. gentleman does not expect us to 
believe that these things were all <3on- 
temperaneous. The thing "is absurd. 
There was an understanding when the 
books were taken on a basis and there 
was a further understanding when the 
officers of - the department were given 
for the purpose of--ticking the books into

the truth?
were minister has undertaken to have the 

Morang books put into shape for him. 
They had practically adopted his books 
and have entered into an arrangement 
with him in every respect except as to 
price and terms. These important de
tails were yet fie be worked out. Was 
that a business like arrangement ? Is the 
hon. gentleman going to say that if the 
books of another firm had been adopted 
exactly the same thing would have been 
dône? The books wonld have required 
a certain amount of revisions and a corn-

reason.

was

mittee would have been appointed from

pose.
*WThy was not the report of the joint

committee followed if the identically ... ,,,, , . . ,, panson should not be between the pricessame results would have been obtained? ',
,, , . , . offered by the competing firms for theThey would have taken the best readers • , . . , r .„ ... . , ,, books submitted and the revised product ;found by the joint committee and would ... :

, , , . ... ,, , — of the Morang Company, for the booksihave had prices with the tenders. The x ® ' ,. „ . , ... , . I of the other, firms would have been jm-priees would have been followed. That in I
! proved as well.

Mr. Calder—That would affect the

with Morang.
On May 4, 1967, about the time the 

hon. gentleman was in Edmonton, 
interview wae published in the Toronto 
News. It was as follows:

Mr. Morang was asked by the 
News this morning about the con
tract, and said that he had received 
a telegram yesterday signed by Hon.
A. Rutherford, premier and minister j papers. We can have them all here to
ol education of Alberta, and Hon. J.| morrow if necessary.
A. Calder, minister of education for

Mr. Turgeon—Proper ^arrangements.
I Mr. Hanltain—Then when the bon. I the difference. Would not that have been 

gentleman said there -was no arrange-?a more businesslike proposition? That is
what the tenders meant and that is what prices.

Mr. rikultain —I beg the hon. gentle
man’s pardon, that would not have af
fected the prices. The Canada Publish

ment he was mistaken..
Mr. Turgeon—That depends what 

“mistaken” means.
Mr. Hanltain—Now wjtet happened at 

that mysterious interview! Mr. Mor- 
ang’s books were takep- aa a basis and

the meeting of the joint committee 
meant. What justification can there be 
for leaving that position and dealing di
rect without prices or anything else, these ing Company agreed to make any je- 
to be fixed later by Morang altogether! vision. The hon. gentleman said definite-

3b--.-

(Continued on page 7.)
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Anyway, they could not come to a 
unanimous decision and word to that 
effect reached the commissioner of edu
cation at Winnipeg, and he immediate
ly hied himself off to Calgary, ÿrom 
Calgary be went to Edmonton, 
then had the deputy commissioners re
port on what happened. That was on 
May 1. What was the deputy commis
sioner’s report? We cannot question as 
to whether it was an absolutely correct 
report of what took place, but-it was 
made from

THE WEST CO. LT|
1772 Rose St
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M-■A-. -aememory. The joint com

mittee recommended Gage’s primer as 
the best book of the whole lot. They 
recommended that certain books of Mor
ang’s should be taken. They also re
commended certain books of the Cana
da Publishing Company with certain 
changes. I might say here that one of 
the conditions of the tenders was 
if the books were selected reasonable re
tirions and changes would be allowed. 
But this was the findftlg of the joint
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vince, if an effect can properly be gates to the contention, President Judicial Sale,
given to it, if the meaning can pro- Whitmore. Vice President Laird, SUPREME COURT OF
pertv be assigned to the language Secretary, Lawson and Messrs. P. I-N 22SL,
which has been used by the legisla- McAra, Jr. and J. M. loung. SASKATCHEWAN JUDIC L
ture, which meaning is not in cob- DISTRICT OF REGINA,
diet with the provisions of the law 
under which the power to legislate 
is conferred, and if this statute is 
susceptible to the.meaning which will 
give lull operation to this provision 
without there being, of necessity any 
conflict with the constitutional act 
under which the legislature is passing pi-a-Pet, the
the law, then the statute ought not Chief, died on his rederve west of 
to be disallowed and ought not to 
have any interference with it.” Do 
you grasp the masterly simplicity ol 
this passage, or are ÿou still passing 

hand across your scalp ? The

IK
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s
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itter of

Death of Piapot
TITLES act aaAte the 
a certain mortgage made by William 
Henry Coard, dated November 10th, 
1900, to Thomas W. CunUfle, upon 
Lot Number 16 and the South Han 

wéil known Indian of Lot Number 9 in Block 846 in the 
City of Regina in the Province of 
Saskatchewan, registered as Number 
1-5216.

PURSUANT to the order of the 
Honourable the Chief Justice made 
in the action of

Thomas W. CunUfle

MEDICAL HALLThe following report from Fort 
Qu’Appelle will be of interest to 
readers .

thi managkr. 
Tee W CbuPANr, Limited 

RBSINA. SA8K. our

Wishes to announce to the 
public that he has purchased 
the stock of the O. A. AN
DERSON DRUG CO. and 
solicits a share of your patrorage

here a tew days ago. He was a con
spicuous character among the Indians 
of the west. Talking to an old tim
er of the west on receiving the above 

reporter heard some of the

Wkdmsday, Mat 90, 1908
your
sentence has 113 words, or there
abouts. We were too busy to count

news, a
old Indian’s history. This informant 
said, “that is the end of all the real 
Indians of the plains,” Pi-a-Pot be
longed to what was called the Plain
Créés, those who spent most of their Defendants
time in the country to the south of Tkere win ^ o8cred Ior uie at
the Qu’Appelle river and mi the m gheriftî# offlee the City at
great plains, as distinguished from RegUu ^ tbe ProViece of Saskatehe- 
the Cree Indians fit the north. He Twelve o’clock noon on
was from very early days a promin- SatunU June 27th| A,D. 1908.
cat and leading UdUn. He was the AU ^ si Ut ** following

î“ ab‘»ty. to ^ vU; Lot Numbet Ten,(10)and 
and handle Ins meh and it is no ex- ^ South Half of Lot Number Nine 
aggeration to sa/ that other Indians 
who were under other chiefs looked 
up to him, and had a certain amount 
of fear of him, if not respect. In 
early days he was a prominent speak
er at Indian gatherings. I remember 
weH the first time I came jn contact 
with him, was at the big gathering 
of Indians at what was called the 
“Big Treaty,” at Fort Qu’Appelle, 
then a Hudson’s Bay post over 30 
years ago. More than 000 teepees of 
Indians were camped on the flat to 
the east of what is now the village.
It was one of the most, picturesque 
sights I have ever seen in the west.
Pi-a-Pot was then chief and a lead
ing one. There was a dozen or more 
other chiefs there at the same time.
He was one of the last to take up HI

and go there to live, which IN THE SUPREME COURT OF
SASKATCHEWAN JUDICIAL

Dominion than if we had been hand

ed over our lands.
The Book Contract Plain till

them more than once.
The information brought out in dis

cussion on the bilT respecting Free 
Text Books has placed Mr. Cahier in 

nasty position. The speech he

William Henry Coaid and 
The Union Bank of CanadaThere is a district not far from 

Regina from which farmers had giv
en orders for government seed wheat 
and up to last Friday the grain had 
not arrived, although the farmers 
had been notified that their grain 

being shipped. Pretty hard on 
the poor farmer who had to^wait ÿr 
weeks for their seed after others had 
completed the wheat seeding. Per
haps Mr. Motherwell will rise in his 
righteous indignation and explain 
this.

2RESOLUTIONS
PREPAREDa very

made on the second reading of the
notable for the omissions he Formalin Mow in Stockbill was

made, perhaps intentionally. He was 
careful not to give to the House the

Regina Board of Trade Have 
Four Resolutions to Present 

* at Meeting of Associated 
Boards.

was

IP. O. Bex SO* Phone 7facts in connection with the memor
andum of the secretary of the com
mittee who were to report on the

(9) in Block Number Three Hundred' 
and Forty (340) in the City of Re
gina in the Province of Saekatche-

\ '

books submitted. Mr. Turgeon in bis 
speech read from a telegram which

of the correspondence and

The adjourned meeting of the Board 
of Trade was held in the City Court 
Room last Thursday evening, 
by-laws were adopted.

The following motions are to be 
submitted to the meeting of the As- 

which meets in

wan.
TERMS : The purchaser shall pay 

Twenty-five per cent, of the purchase 
money at the time of sale and the 
balance upon delivery of the trans
fer duly confirmed within one month 
after the sale and subject to further, - 
conditions of sale approved. All par-: 
ticulars may be had from the under-: 
signed.

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT 
Solicitors for Plaintiff

-REGINA, SASK.

iHuiumHiiimnu(utmmittfiHniHmiimHmiUHimiimminiiiH^The
was part 
with it was a memorandum of the 

From
The following from the report of 

the secretary of the committee that 
met in Calgary to examine the text 
books submitted, is very damaging 
for Mr. Calder and something toe 
cannot explain away in his attempts 
to justify the Morang contract :

“The majority preferred the public 
school readers of the Canada Publish
ing Company as a set, and there was 
such a diversity of opinion manifest, 
that a tentative agreement wTas made 
as follows :

“To recommend the authorization 
of books two, three and four of the 
Canada Publishing Co., and part I., 
book I. -of the Morang series, in all 
cases subject to revision suggested 
by the committee.”

The question may well be asked : 
“Why didn’t Mr. Calder follow the 
recommendations of a majority of the 
comBnittee ?”

proceedings of the committee, 
this Dr. Ellis quoted some interest
ing information. Mr. Scott in bis ad

dress intimated that no minutes were 
kept and yet a

Qu’Appelle Flour Millssociation Boards 
Medicine Hat next month.

Mr. H. W. Laird.—That in the
opinion of this Board of Trade Con
vention, the time has arrived tor the 
Federal Government to assume 
ownership and operation of all 
minai elevators, so as to guarantee 
to the grain growers of Western 
Canada the fullest measure of their 
products, and at the same time place 
hcvcmd the shadow of a doubt tbe p reserve
possibility of the mixing of grades he did in the Qu Appelle X altey 
for the benefit or advantage of any about due north of Balgome, and

west of Fort Qu’Appelle. He was a
‘“Mr1 laird"-Whereas,'under the source of trouble to the Indian de- 

' ! / . th„ 0rain Act all Ujartment as h<f kept to the Tgrain ^regardless of special ^erit. past to Indian customs, and was one a certain mortgage dated the 29th 

must’be sold on the market accord- of the last to have a sun dance m fiay of May. 190$, made by Peter
, d fl...,d bv the Grain that territory, and never encouraged Johnson to The Great West Life As-ing to the grade fixed b> the ura ^ missi(marj he di„ not surance Company upon Lot 33 to.

Inspector M *£**?*£ ^ take up farming actively, but the In- Block 313 in the City of Regtoa, to 
provision or tini farmer who has an I ^ ^ for numbet of y,, ProTinee of Saskatchewan, egis-
exceptionally ̂ years made a good living selling hay tered as No. L-698.
ticular grade recei i J ‘ value land wood in Regina. I saw him PURSUANT to the order of The

cor vi i e Department again in 1884-5 when he became a Honourable Mr. Justice Lament made
b: ^ ^ OtUwa source of fear as the Indian depart- in the action of i ' ...
of Trade and ment and police were not sure what

«t -r»
samples of a grar > ac_ into trouble with the Indian Depart-
upon the open market and sold ac I ^ ^ ^ chieftaiMhip
cording to its true merit. „P McAra ir - Whereas a biU is «'as taken from him. He was thro 

P. MCA a, j mmn|], I an old man, rather feeble, and unfit
now before t ic iBcrpasinE i*e|tor work. His^ewer, even thro lim-
makmg provision for mnntof; ** I ^ ^ ^ ̂
number o commiss^p ^ break his spirit.' He did not go wan at Twelve O’clock noon on
the railway com ’ around much for the past few years. Saturday the 10th day of June, 1
it resolved thatf He objected to the last to the sale A.D. 1968.
ment be reques .h „n. I of a portion of his reserve. He was All and singular the following land,
member of said comm know- a sticker for treaty rights, many of viz: Lot Number Thirty-Three (33)
larged, a western ^"^^^Lhich have been disregarded. Now in Block Three Hundred and Thirteen
ledge of western ^ that he is gone, his baud will no (313) to the City of Regina in the
of material assistance to the board ) ^ ^ ^ sale Qf ^ re. pro^ s^hewin.

T We“ rr°:iemhSave serve, and to the main trail leading TERMS : The purchaser shall pay 
Robt. Sinton nrnvince into Fort Qu’Appelle from the south, • twenty-five per cent, of the purchase

considerable area^; in ttusjprovince I Coulee In 1882 moeey at th8 tiae of the sale and
that are sui ah . there was no good trail entering in- the balance upon delivery of transfer
grazing purposes, while our brot L y* Talky on the north side, and duly confirmed within one month af- 
agrioultural land is not well adapted pi a_pot undertook to cut a trail, ter the salt and subject to further 
for mixed farming unless provision is ln(i chMged ton for a whUe It has conditions
made for some system of co-opera- *<pi-a-Pot’s Geu- particulars mar be had from the un-
tive summer grazing; and whereas ' 
scattered settlement ior farming pur
poses in our semt-agriculturaL or
grazing lands is detrimental to the I ^ ^ Minard,s! aw, ^ 
interests of the settlers themselves |
antF-is disastrous to tiic live stock! ? ■■ ■ •* ■■■■
industry; and witereas it is in the »»»+»«»»<»»»»<;)»»»»»»»»»♦»♦♦»»♦»♦»»»»♦»»#♦»♦»»
best interests of the country that our I < 
best agricultural land be settled first I J 
and that our land that is less suited . 
to profitable grain growing be reserv- I J

.x-d for later development; and where-1 < ► . .___ g ___ a
as it is in the best interests of the J ; G6ü6fâl 1010161116111 U6âl6r
country that we foster all our var-1 < , * ■____~ ~ ' ___________ .
ious resources and means of wealth 1 < 
production rather than that we de-1 , 
velop unduly a less varied line of I < 
production; therefore, be it resolved I 0 
that this convention of boards of I < 
trade of Saskatchewan and Alberta I j 
memoralize the Dominion government I < 
to set aside for grazing purposes J 
those areas of these provinces that I , 
for the present, -at any rate, are un-14 
doubtedlv better adapted for grazing 
than for grain growing purposes.

Mr. Burton proposed the following I ' J Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.
but after discussion it was decided
that it would be better for ti» G The Hfunikon Wagon ça un ot be excelled for strength <
Freight Rates Committee to confer I J J 
with tbe local government with aj o
view to having them appoint an ex-1 ’ J DeLaval Cream Separators.
pert.

Whereas it is generally recognized 
that there are a great many install-1 < 

in which both existing freight I ’ 
rates and classification of the 
are unsatisfactory to both wholesale 1 < 
and retail importers. The result of \ 
which is that the consumers through
out the province of Saskatchewan ate ] 1 
paying proportionately higher rates | < 
than the people of the province to 
to the east 'of us. Therefore, he it 
resolved, that in the opinion of this 
convention, the provincial govern
ment should be memoralised with a 
view to having a competent freight 
expert/ appointed to thoroughly in
vestigate the present freight rates 
and classification of same.”

W. H. A. Hill also moved a reso
lution favoring a fire commission to 
investigate fires but it was not 
adopted because it was class legisla
tion, and because there already exis
ted the machinery for investigating 
causes of fires.

The following were chosen as dele-1 —

QUALITY THE BESTÏ*
’■Asynopsis of the MOTE PRICES :» >-:■

the
>1this file, and tins 

compiled by Mr. Black,

Per sack
•3.20

8.00

-pi-proceedings was on ter- Heugarian Patent 
O. K. Patent.......

3-11
synopsis was 
secretary of the committee.

The Morang people, shortly after 
disbanded, and after

Judicial Sale

THE MOORE KILLING CO., Ltd.the committee 
the two deputies met, were apprised 

that they were to get
A Eleventh Are., between Bose and-Broad Stg. 

Phone 363.DISTRICT OF REGINA. •in some way 
the contract.

This is borne out by the fact that
BI THE MATTER OF THE LAND. 
ITLES ACT and to the matter of

interview to a 
Yet Mr. Calder

arrangements

Mr. Morang gave an 
paper in Toronto, 
stated there were no 
until the lime the contract was sign-

'REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOODÎ
:: - —to— -

ed. The North American Life !to know why 
the contract. Calder’s

Nobody yet seems
Morang got 
explanation doesn’t explain. Tbe 

dearer than others which

This Company, which is solid as the continent, has assets of eight <{
million dollars, and is prepared to lend on first mortgagee on good *------

• • in this district.The Great West Life Assur
ance Companybooks are They will insist on yonr having fire toseranoe on y oar buildings. Is -f 

1 ’ your life not much more valuable ? Certainly. Then 
- • about a policy that will protect your family and yonr home.

Plaintiff:Othersmight have been obtained. i *ns at
nbrought up to the Press Commentscould have been 

standard required, if the publishers 
had been given the same opportunity 
to do so as tbe Morang Co. was giv-

Peter Johnson and 
John Ernest Salmon ■ XV. D. McBRIDE, Provincial Manager.

Wertitera Beefc Offices.
H. T. CROSS, City Agent. ^ ;

1028 >
♦+4444.44.4.4^44.^ 444 » ♦ ♦ ♦♦■444

Détendants
There will be offered for sale at

(Ottawa Citizen.)
In the course of a debate on the 

new franchise bill the attention of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was drawn to the 
fact that in 1963 a hill was drafted 
which embodied all the objections 
which are now being made by the op
position to the measure before the 
House. The premier categorically and 
emphatically denied that such a bill 
had been prepared previous to the 
last general election. Notwithstand
ing the opposition in'the House of 
Commons was able to produce the 
printed draft bill which had been pre
pared in 1903 and which, it is alleg
ed, the minister of justice then in 
office had absolutely refused to re
commend to parliament. This year 
on the eve of a general election a 
measure embodying the worst points 
of the former drafted legislation has 
been submitted to parliament and the 
government is doing its utmost to 
force it upon the country. This con
stitutes a serious reflection upon the 
bona tides of the measure now before 
the House which Hon. Mr. Ayles- 
worth has undertaken'to put through. 
In the face of this revelation it 
would appear that the party in pow
er viewed with a good -deal of mis
givings their chance of success in 
carrying the country at the next gen
eral elections, but as they can scar
cely afford to have the impression go 
forth that their predicaanent is so 
precarious that a measure which has 
been repudiated in 1963 becomes an 
absolute necessity in the coming gen
eral election. Under the circumstan
ces the question resolves itself into 
the consideration whether the inter
ests of the Liberal party shall be bet
ter served by a brazen disregard for 
public opinion in order that they may 
adopt an unfair means of endeavoring 
to entrench themselves in power in 
the districts affected or whether they 
will amend the measure so as to aff
ord the electors a square deal.

P.0.

cn. Just why the Morang Co. should
be singled out as the object of Mr. 
CaWer’s favor, he has not yet justi
fied. On the contrary, he would have 
been more justified in followipg the 
recommendations of the majority of 
the committee who preferred the pub
lic: school readers of the Canada Pub-

# t

i Seed Wheat i
# *
f #lishing Co. as a set.
♦ t

SEVERAL THOUSAND BUSHELS OF 
WHEAT, enitnble for Seed, bought in 
October and November, 1907, and shipped 
from districts not affected by frost, now in 
store at MILL ELEVATOR, Dewdney and 
Smith Streets.

4 «
Editorial Notes #

# #herein. Foil #certainly is tricky. He 
wanted his contract with Morang en
dorsed. To accomplish this he 
brought in a .bill to endorse the pol
icy of free text books and included 
the endorsing ol the contract in the 
same bill. To vote against the bill 

would he to vote against free text 
text books, and to vote for free text 
books was to endorse the contract. 
J. A. is an ingenious statesman, eh !

#Calder
# #

lee.” #ALLAN, GORDON * BRYANT,

REGINA, SASK. 4no other. 941

AH Orders Carefully Cleanedri »
R. E. MICKLEB0R0UGH i

Samples shown and Orders Taken
►

a* Office, 1720 «earth Street.

A t the council meeting offMonday 
evening Mayor Smith came to the re
scue of J. W. Smith and saved him 
from resigning his seat as mayor.

- *< l

The REGINA FLOUR MILL CO.We carry the McCormick Line of Implements < »
Regina

The McCormick Mower end the McCormick Rake 
cannot be excelled.

P. & 0. Plo

Scott must be in the class of the 
Philadelphia lawyer. See how he has 
figured out the hidden surplus to 
amount to over $360,000. But any
way he didn’t live in Missouri.

s

i >

f ‘; Bissell Disc Harrows.
■m - A lot of people use coal 

in the kitchen range during 
the warm days.

A coal that- is easy to 
light and which will give a 
“hurry-up” fire is the coal 
to use.

a
“Saul, I have not forsaken thee," 

is to be the title of a new poem 
written by Hon. Jim. for the new 
Saskatchewan readers.

Two High-Grade 
Preparations

and durability.

< >
> A complete line ef Mechanical Rubber Goode.(Saskatoon Capital.)

Has the minister of justice ever 
been intoxicated with the exuberance 
of bis own verbosity ? Recently he 
delivered a speech dealing with the 
Saskatchewan School Act. Here is 
one of the sentences of his speech : 
“Effect is to be given to any legisla
tion of the Dominion or of a pro-

i *The government admits that the 
finances of the province are not in 
such a condition that they should un
dertake the building of telephone sys
tems for the rural districts. And 
that so soon after admitting that 
we got a better bargain from the

< > Dr.Harness, Oils and Greases. <s-
4> Squlbbe

Talcum
ces

Banff
Briquettes

4tQ-00
a Ton

R. E. MICKLEBOROUGH
R.P.

Witch
Haute!
Cream

28c,

ROSE
♦ ■■ j

IS THE IDEAL COALRickets.
Simply the visible sign that baby’s tiny bones 

are not forming rapidly enough.
Lack of nourishment is the cause.
Scott’J Emulsion nourishes baby’s 

entire system. Stimulates and makes bone. 
Exactly what baby needs.

We
AM rmm!" ■ that best

MAKE A SPECIALTY Of IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

We will deliver any quantity.'V '

THE
Whitmore Bros.m

ms
ALL DRUGGISTS: AND tlAO«

tissus m «

Clause 1 Imposes 01 
Invidious and 
Single out tfaos

:i
Mr, Borden in opening 

Mr. Carvell evidently did 
the people ot Manitoba! or 
resentatives in the legisla 
able of forming laws. i*He 
forget that under the«1 poli 
ately adopted by the party 
he was a member in, 188 
into practice by' that Spart 
to the people of each pr< 
been delegated power, to 
the franchise, not only so 
provincial elections <ire 
but so far as federal ele 
concerned. He seemed to 
that not only by the, te 
leaders speeches, in 188? 
but also by the exact ter 
resolution moved by his 
1885, to the provinces of < 
to be confided the duty o 
the voters lists,'upon jwbic 
shall be selected, yet jn a 
oi sound an'â fury he ha 
the people of Manitoba of 
ance and ineptitude of th 
tors, and instructed ;thei 
lists of that province she 
pared.

The speech which bind b 
ed this afternoon shojws t 
absurdity of the governn 
posai from the very first, 
have here 215 or ilti 
many of them as choose 
sent for the purpose jof h< 
listening to a long'-discusi 
if proper at alt, would ha 
per in the legislature o: 
and not in the parliament 
Mr. Borden -pointed j out, 

system, : whetherevery
upon municipal assessn 
on a system oi re|gis 
tices are bound to ac

Mr. Borden then took 
education of Carvell, a 

province of Nejty Br 
stuffing of ballot boxes 
to the extent jof 410 na 
which should havej 
names was found to ha 
names added to it: The 
had been urged to take 
no attempt was ever ma 
cute the guilty parties, 
thought Carvell wàs sen 
frauds. He Was apparen 
about alleged fraikis i 
yet absolutely callous 1 
in his own province.

Mr. Borden . read from 
of the chief justice of Ne’ 
with regard to the pai 
tion.
absolutely absurd for ai 
into detail oi time ai 
seek to convince thenu-t 
five men to tiic Manitot 
were so ignorant of th 
qui remen ts, that they s 
structed as to what is b 
convenient method of

cur

own

con'

He pointed out

I

the matter.
Mr. Borden pointed < 

opposition in 1896 left 1 
out a single dollar to p: 
public service after Jum 
after the expiry of th 
The minister of finance 

jgjfo months’ supply in 
public service after Jun 

The men behint 
Laurier, the then leadi 
position, shook their fis 
and declared he should 
dollar to carry on the 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, ti 
of the opposition has l 
supporting the prinetpt 
lists. He had objecte 
whole quotation had n< 

Here it is went on 
“But if the day comef 
hi committed against 1
When legislation ot a 1

had.
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punishmetit pro
vided tor the culprit who does it. 
The premier was ptetty irank about 
the motives tor interfering in the 
case, and I would direct this atten
tion of the House to his argument 
in Hansard where he said: “But, sir,- 
I ask if they will not admit' that al-

subtraction of any name, therefore,] 
you regard them as being unfair, and * 
ype appoint your own partisans with 
out any direct statement contained 
in this bill that there should he ap
peal & judicial authority, A posi
tion of that kind needs -only to be 
stated to be laughed out ol the house 

though- the legislation which today or legislature in any country. If there 
exists in Manitoba, and the maimer is any good reason why these lists I 
In which it is admfniètered, may be. in Manitoba should he dealt with by 
satisfactory to the Tories, it is not us, let us have an inquiry and an in- 
satisfactorv to the Grits, and that jS vcstlgation," I atn prepared to stay 
the reason why we have introduced - here to await it it the other side is 
this legislation.” prepayed to make it. . It was. the du-

“Welt, that is a pretty plain and ty of the government to make it.long 
frank statement,” continued Mr. Bor- ago, but let him net seek to impose 
den, “on the part of the prime min- new lists upon Manitoba simply tor 
ister, but, after all, what dees it the reason that the Liberals in Man- 
amount to. It amounts to this: the itoba come to him and complaiivthat 
Liberal party in 1885 moved a reso- thses lists arc not satisfactory, 
lution that the principle of obser- “As far as the right honorable 
vance of the provincial voters Hate I gentleman's proposals are concerned, 
should be followed.- In 1886 they i frankly confess I am not able to 
came Into power and they put that xmderstand just what the premier did 
principle into operation by placing i,.tend to suggest. I have no doubt 
the Dominion franchise act upon the that he will make me acquainted 
statute book, in 1888 they came to with his intentions, in tact he has 
us, not to make a new act, but td premised to do so, but at the pres- 
rcvert, to that policy which they, e„t time I understand the prime min- 
condemned while in opposition, and jSter proposes as lar as % altoca- 
when in power as well, to declare to tion ol votes in a polling ,#vision, 
this parliament that, because under cut two by the boundary! of afed- 
the legislation ol «Manitoba, wider erai division, is concerned, that the 
the administration of the government allocation shall be made not as it is 
selected by the people of that pro- now j,y the returning officer within 
vince, the voters* lists are not satis- aDy riding, but it shall be pipde by a 
tactory to the Liberals of that pro- county court judge. There has been 
vince. therefore this parliament of no difficulty outside Manitoba in do- 
Çanada shall legislate. To what re- jug that, there would be no difficulty 
suit will that lead us in this coun- doing that it the returning officers 
try ? When the Çonservatives comae discharged their duties honestly and 
into power, assuming that the pre- impartially, and with a full sense ol 
sent system of adhering to provtn- their responsibility, 
cial lists is adhered to, what would “But inasmuch as we have had

some experience in Manitoba pointing 
to the conclusion that that is not 
the ease, we are quite prepared to ac
cept his proposition in that regard, 
and we regard the proposal as a de
sirable one trom that standpoint, so 
that there plight be no suspicion by 
one party or the other a%.to the 
manner in - which these votes are al
located. But beyong that whether 
the hon. gentleman intends to adhere 

of the bill I do not 
1 think he said he was not

, «urn »» cjtBtu» !

EN*c*t, M riwi * Scott, . 
Barristers, Solicitors, Rotaries, etc.

er case there is no

THERE IS ENVY MOtfHT TOLOAN 
BaginaOffice : northern Beak Budding, 

S earth Street.BT S Baking 'to
Powder, being In

dispensable in the prepara
tion of dtir daily food, must 

be free from noxious ingredients

Complete parity and whole- 
are the unques

tioned characteristics ol

Wm. B. Watkins.
B. Scott

>***
ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT 

BAMpsTxgc, Solicitous, Etc. 
Imperial Bank Chambers Begum. 

JT. A. Allan, L.L.B., A. L. Qoaoox,
J. F. Bryant, L.L.B.

*
*

D? PRICES
BAKING POWDER

Ross & Bioklow.
Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Roes. Regina, Saak.

A MONG men who see tlieiv fellows clothed as we clotlie 
*a men. The jealousy isn't confined to looks—we shame- 
others as to prices. Row are yon going to know beyond 
this bold statement, fact as it is ? Come in here the first 
day you’re this way.

H AU LT AIN & CROSS 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haultain, k c. J. A. Cross

r" m 11» active principle, cream ol tar
tar, a pure, health-giving Irait 
acid. Is derived solely from grape a BURTON BROS. John C. Secobd

Barrister, Advocate,
Notary, etc.
Collections.
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St., Rbgina, Sask.

rSOAHTH STREETTHE TAttOmS Solicitoi
Money to Loan— 

Office: Smith andere found In the 
powders.low-priced

a<
rived ealpharic acid, oil ol vitriol

■ ■' hurry :
JOBS T SU” :
leaks, don’t stftp to wnty but + 
•end for n* The job will be + 
quickly ai/d prqppdy dffine tth d ^ 
the smallness of the price wf,l + 
surprise ytqa
PLUMBER wifi save jjiu ♦ 
much worrg an# mndh moiite. ’*

COOK, POTTS & ; 
SMITH Hh£lton ♦

STOREY & VAN EGMOND
Architects

Top Floor, Northern (Bank Bldg.
Scarth Street

»like Ukel I » 'Vim,♦Ire» «rtaael tertor
»

Office P.O. Box 1344 
Facing Elevator Telephone 498a

*Mr. BORDEN SPEAKS 
ON THE ELECTION BILL

V'be expected ol them.
“Are they to adopt the same prin

ciple ? In Quebec or Nota Scotia 
where there were Liberals, will they 
change the policy, or are the Conser- 

1 vatives in power here, to come to
Clause I Imposes on Manitoba and British Columbia a» w^u*^

Invidious and Unjustifiable Discrimination. —-Why j Ontario,- we win leave Manitoba
alone, because our 'friends are in the 

| majority there, but wc will go into 
j Quebec and Nova Scotia and make

Mr.. Borden in opening said that er is brought forward in the legisla- lists of our own in these provinces, know.
Mr. Carvell evidently -did not think ture, then it will always be open to • Is that the principle, he proposes in wedded to its terms, but that is a
the people of Manitoba or their rep- '.this parliament to resume its own j all seriousness, which should be car- puerai expression indeed, 
resentatives in the legislature capa- powers and to enact a franchise law j tied out by either party in this ceun- | have not been able to seize myselt 
able ol forming laws. He seemed to'of its own.” i try ? It- does not seem to me it -of the hon. gentleman’s intention as
forget that under the policy deliber- j “The declaration,” went on Mr. ' would make good government. So to understand that he is wilting to 
ately adopted by the party, ol whjch Borden, “is that parliament may in- ; long as you adopt- this- principle ol make any considerable departure from 
he was a member in 1885, and put 1 tervene when a fraud is committed 1 provincial voters’ lists, whq/arc the its terms. Wc think, subject to what 
into practice by that party in 18*8, against this parliament, when legia- I best judges in respect to time, place, f have said, that the first section of
to the people of each province has la tion of a hostile character is convenience and method in any pro- the bill should be withdrawn. We do
been delegated power, to deal with brought forward in the legislature, vince? .Can the 215 members judge not consider it fair that two pro- 
the franchise, not only so lar as the Where is the fraud in the legislature better for Manitoba and British Co- vinces which have reasonable laws on 
provincial elections are concerned, of Manitoba, has anyone on the oth- ! lumbia than the people of these pro- their statute books for the prepara- 
but so far as federal elections are er side, has he himself been able to vinces. If they can, why is it that tion of lists should be singled, out for 
concerned. He seemed to forget also point it out ? Of what fraud was he the neuters of this house cannot the reason merely that some ^persons 
that not only by the terms of his speaking, of a fraud against one po-j judge better-for the province's, ol Que- within these -provinces have made
leaders speeches, in 1885 and 1898, litical party or the other, or a fraud I bee and Nova Scotia than Hn the complaints to this government as
but also by the exact terms of the against the electorate as a whole, legislators. the unfair operation of these laws-
resolution moved by his leader, in So far as any pretence of one or "the . I once more confess I am extreme-, We brieve further, that thq House
1885, to the provinces of Canada was other under the législation ol Mani- ly puzzled to ascertain any real con- should withdraw, or completely mod- 
to be confided the duty of preparing toba is concerned, it seems to me j sidérations of public policy which ify section 17. 1 am disposed to be- 
the voters lists, upon which members that there is not the slightest foun- i justify the government in proceeding jieve from what the prime minister 
shall be selected, vet in a speech full dation for saying that such a condi-i with the first clause of this bill. X ou said in that regard that it is not is 
of sound and fury he has informed tion exists. must deal with the franchise on one desire or intention to interfere with
the people ol Manitoba of the ignor- If there is any inconvenience, if, j principle or the other—it was open the secrecy of the ballot. 1 firmly 
ance and ineptitude ol their legisla- as a necessary result of the legisla-J to-the premier in 1898 and is open to believe that he is as much impress- 
tors and instructed them how the tion ol the province, some names him still to. adopt a Dominion non- ed as 1 am with the necessity ol pre- 
lists of that province should be pre- may be left oS the lists which t partisan franchise and to give the, serving that as a vital principle of 
pared. should be on, or some names may be | preparation and final revision of the our election law.

The speech which had been deliver- included in the lists which should voters’ lists all over Canada to thé, “The prepier pointed out, and like
ed this afternoon shows the absolute „ot be included, I say that the logis-I judges, and to persons appointed by wise his minister of justice, that 
absurdity ol the government’s pro- utlon of Manitoba possesses that the judges, in order that there might [ cases might; occur where men are dis
posal from the very first, because we characteristic in common with every be no suspicion ol partisan toterfor- franchised through some madverten 
have here 215 or 216 men, or as legislation touching v the preparation ence. That would be a perfectly in- mark, or through some marks made
many of them as choose to be pre- of the voters tot, and I will give telligible principle lor him to go on ffcy design upon the baltots. It has
sent for the purpose of hearing him. him some illustrations from the pro- It is one that I can understand and been pointed out «.at all W^ votes 
listening to a long discussion, which, vince ol Nova Scotia » 1 think appreciate ; or can be adopt at a particular poll might be thrown
il proper at all, would have been pro- Mr. Borden pointed out that not a the principle which he did adopt in (out because the mark had been pro
per in^the legislature of Manitoba, Liberal member in the Manitoba | 1898 by giving to each province thq j ed inadvertently upon thcbailot.Ev-
and not in the parlilment-Ot Canada. House had Ejected to the lists “Of lull right to determine the franchise en il there were no other penalty,
Mr. Borden pointed out, that under what use is a party system in a pro-j and prepare the vote^ l^ts not only than that which he suggests, I would
every system, whether it be based vince if Liberal members are not for election of members to the pro- not be disposed to concurr in thi

municipal assessment or based prepared to come forward and put j vincial legislatures but for election «cto» because I ""“W*
system ol registration, in jus- their opinions of this law, so lar as | of members of this'house. " preferable that we should ha e a new
system oi rs ,, , „ -md on- “There arc two systems, and the- election tor that reason, wherever it

WAW ÏÏTSK U à. «v u.«, ;n iooto w
,Mc» rtouM h... 1CO:“nt»d"!S miJtZ i“-B «.rt Iron, «fat the «teetto. a, to fad there li »

im.cute the guilty parties. Mr. 6 any proposal ° p _ discriminative invidious, impolitic but no special provision relating to
thought Carvell was sensitive about mCasure soabsoiutely fair and re ^iscri™^ ' to attempt to do that offence. I would suggest that 
frauds. He was apparently sensitive so„able as that which ha® '^ 12^*22*22*1 the fullest possible- the instructions should be so plain 
about alleged frauds in Mam , cussed so much, and w i been!' ion bv this House and distinct, that he could not fail

fTJTZX & Am*«*Sm,*«:D.w».U

E "sr ssr,.™ 5. ssssrrr isr-absolutely absurd for anyone o go vision by two branc es o P inq ng attention of the negligence should be subject to some, vice pres F Kerr
into detail of time and place and iatUrc, are ovqr and over again found brought to , j d0 not measure 0i punishment, leaving it to Treasurer—F N Darke
seek to convince them that the^ forty defective. We know that ^ that‘iCvou^nter into Ontario the discretion ol the judge to. dismiss Sccrctory-U H. Bennett,
five men in the Manitoba legisla urc ment comes down year Q J, Brunswick for that with a nominal fine or reprimand. A Executive—J Kelso Hunter, J. A.

ignorant ol their .local re- with amendmeets and this aw en- or Quebeco, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ mote ^^Watt G 8. Gamble, C.
quirements, that they should be m- acted by the legislature of Manitoba, matter yem injustl- in the interests of the country than M clarke ,r T stemshorn, Mrs.
structed as to what is best and most unde. Conservative TtSSL sys- that proposed by the government. £ ^der ‘ Mrs T B. Hatton, .
convenient method of dealing with has LJfbelieve as alkgd to have taken “Lastly, I would invite the .atten-1 Mrs. w 0 Mrs. R. Peverett, ±

ticism, that ^d°nfinmLon J X in MaMtobï The principle is (ion of the prime minister to theL^ Mrs, j A Cross. 4
111 1 1 a Vicious one which says that be- question of the absolute simultan- constitution presented by the

Liberal party is in power eons elections in this country. Ex* provisional committee was adopted,
province and is in a minority cept in the Yukon there is no tepaon It 1S as tollows :

iîî another therefore the power of-, why all the elections should hot be Name—The name ol the. society
(til 'parliament shall be directed held on the same day. I cannot con- shidl ^ Thc Regina Horticultural
aéàinst British Columbia and shall cur in the imposing on the province attd City Improvement Association,
hé -with held from Nova Scotia: and of Manitoba or British Columbia, so Objects.—The objects shall be thc
TV.' - invidious and unjustifiable a discrim- encouragement ol horticulture and

“This bill when itjwas first brought ination as the first clause of this the beautifying ol thc city, 
down was so absolutely absurd that bill makes.'' 1 Membership.—The tpembership shall
t am astonished the prime minister —7----------------------- include all who pay an annual fee of
ev4 lent his name to the intrmluc- ; There 1, a Pink Pain Tablet made 50 cents.
tidn of it. Thé proposition was that by Dr, Shoop, that will positively The officers shall consist of: Hon-
becausc the voters lists in Manitoba stop any pain, anywhere in -fi min- or ary President, president, vice pres- the treasurer shall submit, an ab- 
and British Columbia- were prepared utes. Druggists everywhere setl them ident, secretary treasurer. stract statement <»f receipts and cx-
ifhfier the administration of persons as Dr. ^ W W Executive-Thc executive shall con- dUurp fot thr t vca and thc

: hv *he Conservative gov-r but they stop other pains as easily slst of thc officers and eleven other
ernments of those provinces, with to-:, as headacte. ttr. Shooy’s Pink Paia members, ol which five shall form a 0 ,cers and executive elected for the, «the.drt«Hi-
em”se in every case to j^ges in the Tablets coax blood pressure quorum. ............. ensumg year.

Aunt» enurt as thc ultimate auth- away frdm pain centres—that is^all. Annual meeting.—The annual meet-------------- ' '' ■ ,?"r*lMe^for‘lLA6MSer,e”t"pon‘x*
ority to decide upon (he addition or Pain comes from Mood pressure— shall be held early In March when (Minard’s Liniment used by physicians ! 1m* Moid-.«v

♦ Hutchinson- 
MacGleshen Co.

A GOOD *»
»
a Architectsa.

Masonic Temple,a.
Regina.a

e P O. Box 1176 
Phone 696.

G. a,, tlutcbmsùn, R.A.A., I.A.O.,
Chief Designer 

E. MacGlashen, Supervising Architect

*

Single oat those two Provinces ?
to. the terms

1 confess Db. L. D. Stbelb

Dentist. Office : Mickleborough 
Block, corner South Railway and 
Scarth Streets.

DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

1

W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
home, 9-10, 1-8, 5-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to City 
Hall, Scarth Street

~ I dead Office TORONTO, Canada

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

Government Deposit, $54,733.33

l $1,000,000

Over §000,000

W. R. Colbs, M.D., C.M.,
Post Graduate Chicago Bye,
Noee and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Bye, 
Bar, Noee sind Throat. Office and 
reeidenoe. three doors north ot 
Lands’ Office.

Bar,
PRESIDENT :

ROBERT F. MASSIE. Toronto
VICE-PRÉSIDENTS : -

ALEXANDER TURNER, Hamilton 
PHILIP POCdBK, London ,

JAMES MeLEOL), M.D., C.M
(McGILL)

Late of London and Vienna.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Exclusively
Office—Northern Bank Building, 

Regina, Sask.
Phone 274. Office hours : 9 to 18 ; 8 to 

5 ; 7 to S.

Advisory Board for Saskatchewan :

J. F. BOLE, M P.P , Regina 
F. N. DARKS. Regina 

G. R. WHITMORE, Regina

General Agent for Saskatchewan ;

Thos. Wilkinsons Regina
Application for Agencies to he made to Oen6nu Agent

MAÜRICE M. SEYMOUR M. D
8UROEO»

Offices— McCarthy Bloc*.

BROAD ST. REGINAcongestion. Stop that pressure with 
Dr. Shnop’s Headache Tablets andJ 
pain is instantly gone. 26 Tablets 
25c. Sold -by the Regina Pharmacy 
Stores- -.»•

UNIFORM KE6NNÈSS 
hi ieHwe-He fittufiiNfi.

You want comfort and satiaaction 
ol clean smooth shaves every HARRY MORELL, M.D. 

Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 
Universities

upon 
on a

itionally -
GUARANTEED to give this.
The secret Electric tempering , 
positively merges every par
ticle of carbon (the life of 
steel) Into the metal—giving 
dinmond-llk# hardness 
throughout the Nade-soroe- I . 
thing absolutely impossible 
with fire tempered steel used 
In making all other razors. H 

But test this razor In your M 
own home—or have your barber H$j 
us# It on you Secure one 30 HD 
DAŸS TRIAL with NO OBU- JJk 
DATION TO PUR- 
CHASE. ^PTy

razorHORTICULTUR
AL SOCIETY

Snrgery—Suite “A,” Masonic 
Temple, Regina.

S o c i cty Formed Which will 
Encourage Horticulture and 
Beautify City.

DR. F. J. BALL
M.B.. Tor. Univ.; M.D.. O.M., Trio. 

Univ.; M.R.O S., Eng.; L.R.O P„ 
Loud ; M.O.P. & S.O.

Office nnd Residence—Oor. South 
Railway and Scarth St*., over the 
Oiimtuion Bank.
Phone 665.

A public meeting was held in thc 
pqli.ee court room on Friday evening 
pursuant to arrangements made at a 
meeting held previously tor the pur-

P.O. Box 1384

Db. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Gradua:eot Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence —Rose Street, Regina. ' 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hard

Sri* Sfsrisi

and
Peart Bros. Hardware Co. Three

ware.

NAY & JAMES
Municipal Debentures

SASK.

i

Farmerswere so

coming to Region _ 
can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

REGINA
the matter. ■■^^1

Mr. Borden pointed out that the that, there is ^^
opposition in 1896 left Canada with- Canada a province which can 
out a single dollar to. provide lor the legislation more satisfactory, more 
public service after June 30, that is faitj 0r more effective than‘which we 
after the expiry of the fiscal year, have been discussing.’’ jfcj
Thc minister ol finance pleaded for Mr. Borden showed the weakness1 
4*> months’ supply in order that a 0f the law in Nova Scotia, and how 
public service alter June 30 might be much more paithjSb and how much 

The men behind Sir Wilfrid more unsatisfactory It was then the 
Laurier, the then leader of the op- Manitoba law. He pointed out that 
position shook their fists in his face sheriffs appointed by the çover^nent 
and declared he should net have a ^and not as in Manitoba, .county jud- 
dollar to carry on the public service ges, heard appeals. He gave instance 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the then leader after instance of voters being dis- 
of the opposition has been quoted as franchised.
supporting the principle of provincial Very frequently
lists He had ohjected because thc Qn the final lists which were never 
whole quotation had not beenmade. before a revision court, ori before the 

Here it is went on Mr. Borden, sheriff on appeal. It is impossible to 
‘•But if the day comes when a fraud tell who does the padding, whether 
is committed against this parliament, it is the sheriff or the clerk in whose 
when legislation ol * bostfie charact- custody the lists are placed.- IB etth-

show Pkvkbett & Hutchinson __
General Ageute. Representing,— 
The London Asenranoe Oorpoia- 
tton of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co,; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Co ; The Royal Trol 
Company: The Sovereign Life 
Assuranc e Co. ; Commercial 
Union; Hartford Fire; and ether 
first class companies.
P.O Box 710, Begin*-,

!

John fergusonfthe
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& SON
Model Meat Mart ’ ‘ 

Rose Street Phone 548 •• 
Highest prices given

for Poultry. ’ ‘

IS<

!
♦

had.
Phone 125. 

Sask. -

names are found
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le Flour Mills
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Permet
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a

MILLING CO., Ltd.
between Bose aed-Broad S#p. 

Phone 863.
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LOOKS GOOD $ 

ioan Life ! --

continent, has assets of eight -1 
first mortgages on good fans - ►

on your buildings. Is -r 
Then see ns at once Tertainly. 

ily and your home.

H. T. CROSS, City Agent. 
P.O. Bex 1028 
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A lot of people use coal 
in the kitchen range during 
the warm days.

A coal that is easy to- * 
light and which will give a \ 
“hurry-up” tire is the coal | 
to use.

>

Banff
Briquettes

i$9;»°
IS THE IDEAL COAL

4S«slnI*Jjf AH I’m/

We will deliver any quantity.

Whitmore Bros.
-----General Agente
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Open the ..Bay! either on first breaking ot the prairie 
sod or on backsetting. He says :“To 
make this clear to those who are 
unacquainted with the methods of 
thé prairie farmer, it may be said 
Jhat the first breaking on prairie sod 
is made by turning over a wide and 
shallow furrow about two inches 
thick. When this is done in the 
spring the land is ready .for backset
ting in the | Autumn, by which is 
meant a Second plowing running ac
ross the breaking to a depth of about 
four inches. This cuts the decayed? 
sod, turns it over and covers it wit* 
about two inches ot fresh soil from 
below.”

—had the misfortune to lose a valuable 
horse each recently.

Today (Wednesday 20th) Mr. Sam
uel Morton led to the altar Miss 
Ada, McConnell, of Regina. We regret 
that your correspondent is unable to 
obtain any particulars in regard to 
the happy cYent. But the contracting 
parties" are wefT ~kndwh ""throughout 
the district. Mr. Morton- -comes from 
the county of Hastings, Ont., where 
he left the old home to build a home 
for himself on the beautiful plains of 
western Canada. And we are pleas
ed to state that his efforts have been 
crowned with success. Today Mr. 
Morton is one of the most highly es
teemed and prosperous farmers in the 
county of South Region. Miss - Mc
Connell is a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John McCetinell . of- ;BHling’s 
Bridge, Ont., and is weB and favor
ably known in the district, having 
resided here for a time with her bro
ther W. R. McConnell. ■

The popular young couple .will take 
up their residence in Camden, carry
ing with them the best wishes of 
their numerous friends.

Discussion en the
Improvident and J 

ichool Bok One Cent WBrings It^
THE BOOK CONTRACT

Synopsis of the Arguments For and Against

The following piece ot poetry was 
written by Charles Mair over twenty 
years ago, and the bay referred to is 
undoubtedly the Hudson’s Bay.
Open the Bay, which o’er the North- 

| land broods.
L Dumb, yet in labor with a mighty 
i fate !

Open the Bay ! Humanity intrudes, 
And gropes prophetic round its soli

tudes
[ In eagte thought and will no long

er wait.

(Continued! from
-1elzed severely the rejecting of the 

very men appointed to report upon 
the merits of the books submitted.

In answer to a question of Mr. 
Oillis Mr. Calder had said that until 
January of this year no arrangement 
had been made with the Morang 
Company. In reply Mr. Haultain | 
read an interview which the Toronto 
News had with Mr. Morang m June , 
last in which Mr. Morang said that 
he had received a joint telegram from 
Messrs. Calder and Rutherford in
forming him that the Provinces had 
‘‘agreed to adopt his ‘Modern’ series 
of readers." Respecting prices Mr. 
Morang added ‘‘No price has been

" ■ The

..The past week has been the most 
interesting of the session, tor the de
bate on- tiie ratification of the Cald
er—Morang readers contract occupied 
several days and evoked a general 
expression from both sides of the 
House. The Commissioner of Educa
tion came out with a bold challenge 
to the opposition, but during the 
course

• Mr. Calder—Metjely with i 
subject matter. 1 

Mr. Haultain—They woul 
“ improved in all particulars s 

mere request of (he bon. | 
have no doubt. *

T have the evidence of 1 
chanieal man, who says tha 
make the old Ontario read< 
course are of very inferior 

—- bringing these up ! to the si
efficiency of the Morang se 
to mechanical make up and 
spects, would be one-third i 
volume, and, as this man se 

fr recollect that one-third of i 
a great deal when] the who! 
book is not very large.

It cost 50 per cent, 
of Moranÿbpoks than it wo 
for a similar ordèjr of the .

>HShing Company’s! books af 
been revised and after they- 
into proper shape.; I do a 
hon. gentleman’s statement 

. showed us on Friday that 
brief. He was not arguing 
as the responsible! minister 
scales between the contrat

WOULD-YOU-UKE-TO-READ-THE-STORY

® F "" T H E —Just how cerrea principle» «ay a -*f
FURNACE? should be constructed ?

—Just why no other plan of 
«mictionwill do?Just write 

en • post
card, “Send 
Booklet A,” 
and mall

* &,0s£i«,th
on ruei, queen m action, >mipi* 

,yep«r«lion?oi the debate he and the gov- 
have been utterly Open the Bay whit* Cabot first es-

ernment forces 
routed. The contract has been shown 
to be not only profligate, as Mr. 
Haultain described it; but the nego
tiations which led up to it were con
ducted in a dishonorable manner. 
Moreover, although the commissioner 
of education promised to bring down 

this was hot done.

pied
Piles are easily and quickly check

ed with Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. 
To prove it I will mail a small trial 
box as ,a convincing test. Simply ad
dress Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. I 
surely would not mail it free' unless 
I was certain that Dr. Shoop’s Ma
gic Ointment would stand the test. 
Remember that it is made expressly 

Open the Bay which Hudson-doubly Md aloDe lor swollen, painful, bleed- 
crowned ing or itching piles, either external

By tame-to science and to history or internal, Large jars 50c. Sold by 
gave | Regina Pharmacy Stores.

This was his limit, this Ms utinostl * “ ~
bound— ' " , t®°d giTe us men, a time like this de-

Here, all unwittingly, he sailed and « mands v •' gjy
found, ■/ ' y -r ,

At once a path of empire and a 
grave.

The aery is briefly told in e little booklet 
t • nearest ceBed “ Fumeee Fsco." k'« not so edver- 

ib. The tisement. No fumeee nsme u mereioned.
and you esn reed the whole «tory in 5"minute*.

In days when tiny bark and pin
nace bore -

Stout pilots and brave captains true 
and tried—

Those dauntless souls who battled 
far and wide,

With wind and wave in the great 
days of yore.

rest we’ll 
gladly at
tend te.

To the perty contemplating purchasing a furnace it pointt ot* the 
snags and pitfalls, and shows exactly what to demand of in archi
tect, contractor or dealer, in fumeee construction and installation.

vahôouver

8T. JOHN, n 8.
HAMILTON 

8 C ALBANY

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local Agent

fixed, I was not asked for any. 
books were chosen purely on account 
of quality of the matter and their 
general make up.” Mr. Calder re
plied to Mr. Haultain that Mr. 
Morang was mistaken if he thought 
that this was an understanding. 
Here it may be added that although 
Mr. Calder had premised to produce 
all the papers in the matter this 
telegram had been withheld. Mr. 
Haultain ridiculed the contention 
that there had been no understanding 
between Mr. Morang and the Govern
ment, for during the interval between 
the sending of the telegram and 
January, the revisions from the de
partment of Education had been en
tirely at Mr. Morang’s service and 
everything had been conducted ns 
though the signing oi the contract 
were purely a formal matter. Mr. 
Calder went so far as to admit that

all the papers,
The joint telegram from Rutherford 
and Calder to Morang, which the lat
ter undoubtedly interpreted as an ac
ceptance oi the contract, and the re
port of the secretary <4 the joint 
committee which showed that the 
CStniâittce dec filed to" rêcomtnenâ 
books 2, 3, and 4 of the Canada Putf- 
lishing Co.

The commissioner 
these points : The superior quali

fy ot the Morang readers, their 
cheapness as compared with other 
series, economy of government dis- 

He declared that all 
it was the best

McCIaryj5LONDON 
TORONTO 
MONTREAL 
WINN I PER

~1

more

Tired nerves,^with that “no ambi
tion" fêeling that is commonly felt 
in spring-or early, summer, can,., he 
easily and quickly altered by taking 
what is known to druggists every
where as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. 
One will absolutely note a changed 
feeling within 46 hours alter begin
ning to take the Restorative. The 
bowels get sluggish in the winter 
time, the circulation often slows up, 
the Kidneys are inactive, and even 
the heart in many cases grows de
cidedly weaker. Dr. Shoop’s Restor- 

And damn his treacherous flatteries ative is recognised everywhere as a
genuine tonic to these vital organs, 

sun crowned, who. live It builds up and strengthens the worn
out nerves; it sharpens the failing 
appetite, and universally aids diges
tion. It always brings renewed 
strength, life, vigor, and ambition. 
Try it and be convinced. Sold by 
Regina Pharmacy Stores.

$193,000, as against three last year 
at $130,M0, but although $130,000 
was voted the actual expenditure was 
paly $70,191, For-an Insane Asylum 
$100,000 is. again voted, which is the 
amount of "last year’s vote, of which 
nothing was spent. Moosomin gaol is 
voted $70,Dob as against $50,000 last 
year, oi which only $3,885 was spent.. 
Court houses are to receive $105,000 
as against $100,000 voted last year 
for a similar number. But of the 
$105,500 voted only $56,146 was ex
pended. The estimates for public 

are $401,500 as

PROVINCIAL
ESTIMATES, j Strong mihds, great hearts, true 

faith and ready hands,
Men whom the lust of office docs not

Open the Bay! "What cared that sea- [Men whom,the spoils of office cannot 
man grim buy;

For towering iceberg or the crash-j^en wb„ possess opinions and a Will; 
ing floe ?

He sped at noonday t>r at midnight 
dim, . ■ i

A man ! and, hence, there was a way 
for him. -r-

And where he Went a thousand 
ships can go.

rested his case
on

Treasurer Places Estimates on 
the Table—Largely Increased 
Expenditure.

!people, he came dqwn to I 
ng a

tribution, 
things considered, 
contract that had been entered into 

whole American continent.

ing a brief for 
Canada PubliahinjfjCompan 
dice was perfectly] explaine 
derstand it perfectly.

The Morang hooks cost $ 
Canada Publishing ICompanj 
$1.15: These are rjetail prk 
very good room for a redi 
and still leave a bdjlanc^of 
the prices to the eommissior 
dividual books and the sir 
the school boards, lor the pi 
be that the .school boards < 
books. The school board w 
of books from the Canal 

and t

Men who haVe honor, men who will 
not lie;

I Men who can stand before a dema-
Mr. Calder submitted a statement 

of the estimates for the year 1908-9 
in the assembly last Friday. The 
total expenditure is placed at $4,- 

some arrangement was necessary. 164,157 (oi which $1,489,564 is on 
A comparison of prices showed capital account) and the revenue at 

that the Canada* Publishing Com-! $2,771,079. The current revenue is 
pany’s retail price was lower than placed at $2,047,835. To this is add- 
Morang’s wholesale price to the éd a balance, said to be “at credit 

as the Commis- $329,494 plus $300,000 estimated col
lections from the Supplementary Re- 

Tax and $93,750 revenue on

on the ■■■■■■■■■■
He denied all insinuations of graft 
and challenged criticism. Particular
ly strong were his remarks respect
ing the -idea that in concluding the 
contract with Morang’s he had been 
influenced by friendship with Mr.
Saul, who is supposed to" be the Mo
rang agent, is one oi the editors of 
the Morang books. He is an ex-high 
school, teacher having taught for sev
eral ‘years jn Winnipeg. He is a 
graduate of Manitoba University and 
was a classmate oi Mr. Calder.

The chief points made by the op
position were these: In awarding the 
contract to Morang the principle of 
award by tender had been violated; 
the opinion ot the joint commission 
to select the books haid been over
ridden, the Morang prices were from had saW that (or 51 ot 52 cents a 
30 to 50 per cent, anove competitors, thorou„hly mo[iern school book could 1 last year. The estimated capital ex- 
the readers arc in reality published ^ produced This surely was penditurc is $1,489,564 as against 
by an American firm; an important eTidcnce of large profits. $935,638 estimated, and $356,722 ao-
document, being a summary of the Haultain also stated that tually spent last year. Briefly the
proceedings oi the joint committee while tfae contract had been signed government expects to receive $350,- 
had been suppressed; that while the hy Morang lt was in reality the prtf 679 more than last year plus a prob- 
Gage and Canada Publishing Co. q[ th<$ America„ Book Co. a , able loan, and to expend $1,736,924
would have supplied the first issue United states hook trust, which had more than during the last fiscal year;

of cost, the Morang becn conv,cted of enormous frauds in Estimated expenditure (cur- 
firm is 4>eiog paid $15,640 for the m parts q{ ^ Union Mr Calder rent account) $2,674,692
same. J bad ^ven this point away by quot- Estimate* expenditure (cap-

Î Thc.ehiet presentation ot the Op- jng freight rates from New York. tal account ........ ... 1,489,566
position case was made by Mr. Hall- Dr g]lis madc an important con- 

' tain. He -denied the misrepresent- tribution to the debate by drawing 
tions of the Liberal Press that he -attent4oB to the fact that in a fyle 
had made retractions, saying that he hrou ht down on Tuesday by the 
still held the contract to be profil- Attoni General was a summary 0f 'Administration of Justice... 406,303
gate, and that he had never made a the proceedings 0, the Jolnt Com- Public Works .........................  868,989
charge of personal graft against the missiQn prPpared by bhc secretory, Education ................................ 668,524
minister of education and proceeded Black This "was one ot tbe Agricultural 189,109

proceedings ot the joint j papcrs withheld Among other state. Hospitals, etc............................. 46,800
commission appointed td select read- ; men(.R contained in jt are the follow- Telephones ................................ 36,000
ers. This commission, consisting 01 n . Miscellaneous ............... ......... 232,715

tZX "La™ .. » «»'*“ oltereâ the p^ber, o th,
r. .. , «-oc vr-iiiino- to committee each made choice oi tneselection of books, was wURngto boQk he e{ern;d for each ot
make a w,rt. Messrs. ^ grades and o| tbc set
deputy MTnLerÎ o^ Education, said that as a whole he thought most 
aeputy Ministers ai nu* ’ nearlv approached our requirements."
that the members favored the Morang ^ ^ y preferred the public
primer and first and s^nd read^s o( ihe Canada Pub_
pany’s 0third &and fourth readers. Ushing Company as a set, and there Legislative and Dept. Bldge.$ 200,000
This lack of unaminity was seized! was such a diversity of opinion Court house Moose Jaw 60,000
upon bv the Commission of Educa-■ manifest that a tentative agreement Court bouse, Saskatoon ... 38,500
(though" no one expected unaminity)' was made as follows: Court house, Battleford ..... 38,500
as a reason for rejecting the Com- “To recommend the authorization Court house, Areola .... 38,500 
mission's recommendation, and he of books two, three and four oi the Moosomin Gaol 70,000
and Premier Rutherford wired to Canada Publishing Company, and . Land Titles Office, Regina.. 63,000
Morane accenting his books as hik. ! part I., hook 1, oi the Morang series, Land Titles Office, Moose J. 34,000
Calder nuts it as the basis of a set j in all cases subject to revision sug- Land Titles Office, Saskat’n. 34,000
to be purchased Mr. Haultain crit* gested by the committee." Land Titles Office, Battlef’d. 21,000

' eWKi.aiF*l Land Titles Office, Yorkton. 21.000
deed I was growing worse, and in the Second and third instal- 
summer of 1907 had got so bad that ments on buildings taken 
I went to the city of Boston where I over from federal govt.... 97,564
spent some time under the care of a ; Warehouse .......... y. ... ... 10,000
specialist. I returned home, howev- Insane Asylum ........ .....  - 100,000
er, no better than when I went away Plans, federal buildings ..... 2,000
The pains I endured were almost in
tolerable, and would sometimes cause 
me to drop. I kept getting weaker 
and weaker and had practically giv- 

Indigestion. cn up hope of ever getting well again,
___ when my mother urged me to try Dr-

Thc old fashioned methods of trèat- Williams’ Pink Pills. How thankful
ing stomach diseases are being die I now am that I took her advice. My
carded. The trouble with the old case was a severe one and did not

that when the yield readily, but once an improve-

gogue

without winking;
Tall men,

Open the Bay t the myraid prairies I above the fog.
call ; I In public duty and in private think-

Let homesteads rise and comforts 1 ing 
multiply : I For while the rabble with their

And Big Children Give to the world the shortest route j thumbworn creeds,
of all, I Their large professions and little

Let justice triumph though the hea- I deeds,
vens should fall £ [ Mingle in selfish strife, lo, Freedom

This is the voice of reason—man
hood’s cry.

Improvements 
against $246,000. last year. However 
of this appropriation only $179,843 
was spent.

Tor Little Babiesif,Commissioner, 
sioner of Éducation inafintained, the 
Canada Publishing Company would 
make large profits what would those 
of the Morqpg Company have been ? 
He had said that the cost of manu
facture to the Morang Co. was 
76.88, and the cost oi the wholesaler 

123.00; the percentage of profit 
being 73 1-3 per cent. Morang’s

expert (Grantham), under oath,

i

venue
Baby’s Own Tablets is good for all 

children, Irom the feeblest baby, 
whose life seems to hang by a thread 
to the sturdy boy who occasionally 
gets his-digestive organs out of ord
er. Baby’s Own Tablets promptly 
cure all stomach and bowel troubles1 
and, make sickly or ailing children 
well and strong. And this medicine 
is absolutely safe—the mother had 
the guarantee of a government analy
st that this is true. Mrs. Alfred 
Suddard, Hatdimand, Que., says : “I 
have used Baby’s Own Tablets tor 
constipation, stomach troubles and 
restlessness and find them a splendid 
medicine. They-have made my little 
one, a happy, fat and rosy child. I 
always keep a box of tablets in my 
home." §old by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cento a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Ço-, Brock- 
vtlle, 6faT

capital account.
Tbe estimated revenue, $2,771,079, 

is an increase of $350,679 over the 
actual receipts of last year. The ag
gregate estimate expenditure $4,164,- 
157, is an increase of $1,7-35,924 over 
last year’s actual expenditure. The 
estimated current expenditure is $2,- 
674,592 as against $2,063,611 actual

-tv**:

- weeps,
Wrong rules the land, and waiting 

justice sleeps.

Company for 79 eeè( s 
the same set from MoVictoria

Day
EXCURSIONS

That is the difference per 
can calculate the] percent 
in .these small figures see I 
proportion. One cent deduc 
makes a very Urge proper 
it is only one cent.

Then take Morang’s pri 
boards in older of less tl 
have taken a sfliall calci 
will suit tbe ease. The s 
purchasing ten primers, six 
onds and six thirds, and 
would pay $7.72 lor the bo 
the amount that twould ha 
for Mera-ng’j» bo<*s, and>f< 
Publishing Company’s booh 
would be $4.50 for tbe si 
Anyone can calculate th

—Selected.
SOWINGwas

FLAXSEED BTewton Newsown

Seeding, with a few exceptions, 
throughout the district is completed, 

seed and When to Sow— I The wheat is all up and looking good
Prof. Saunders* Report. the oats are als0 besin“Ds

1 1 through the ground. Everybody is

The Proper Quantity of Flax

Vim The

In a bulletin on
April 1908 by the Dominion Experimental Far», Prof. Saunders says ; Prosperous year. ■

"The production of flaxseed <n Can- On several farms the summers 
àda has not yet Been" sufficient to work is already started m the way 
meet the «jèmands oi the oil mills. |oî summerfallowing artd breaking. 
Hbneë large tpantities are imported I A. L. Maclean oi Winnipeg, son ot 
from-the United States and from At-j Mrs. Hugh Maclean of Camden, pas- 
gentina. Besides this a large quanti-through to Banff, on this morn- 
ty of linseed oil is imported which ling’s (May 20th.) train No. 97/ Mr. 
could be profitably made here if the ! Maclean has been unwell for some 
crop of home grown seed were suffi- time and is seeking health at the 
ciently. large. The Canadian govern- |bot springs, 
ment has, in the intereste ot Cana-

>.•of books free
t.-

Total estimated expen’te $4,164,167 
Items (Current Account)

Civil. Government ......... ...$ 195,956

.- Raffway ;

FARE ™ ONE-THIRDAcrostic on Canada
The Reieree, an English journal, re

cently -offered a prize-.of five pounds 
for the best acrostic cm Canada, and 
the result has .just been announced, 

’he first, prize has been awarded to 
Miss E, Pauline Johnson, the well- 
known writer oi Brantford. Miss 
Johnson’s contribution runs as fol
lows :
Crown her, young Vancouver; crest 

of Her, old Quebec ;
Atlantic "and far Pacific sweeping her 

keel to deck.
North of- her, ice and arctics; south

ward, a rival's stealth ; *
Aloft, her empire's pennant; below, 

her, Ration’s wealth.
Daughter of men and markets, bear

ing within her hold.
Appraised at highest value, cargoes 

of grain andjgold. /

That 1* tth* sort : nrder - 
to- be made and that is wl 
going to be aaVed. Any 
these figures and see the t 
I wish to again emphasize 
the Canada Publishing C 
unes are not for these bool 
been laid upon the ta^le, i 

* gentleman says >re 
Mr. 

them?
Mr. Haultain—The mere 

hon. gèlitleman has exami 
not indicate anything. TV 
collect this: It was a tern 
ers-and contract that the 
have to be revised and i 
would he done 
a fixed price.
-terms of the tender to en 
tract to supply 
brought down ajnd with i 
as was required. So it 
article upon V'hich th 
should be made, not th 
parison between the Moi 
the old Ontario readers, i 
unfair comparison betwee 
and the unfinished bool

For the Round Trip between stations on 
the Canadian Northern Railway in 

Canada.

Tickets on sale May 22nd, to 25th 
inclusive.

Valid for return nntil May 27th, 1908.
Consult any Agent of the Canadian Northern 

Bailway as to Train Service, etc.

FRED. J. HURKETT, Agent, Regina 
— We. 11

Roval Templars of Temperance will 
dian agriculture, imposed a duty of |hold'a picnic 0n May 25 on the oM 
ten cents per bushel on flaxseed, and 
as long as the demand.so largely ex
ceeds thé supply there is a great in
ducement for farmers to take up the
sowing of flaxseed on a large scale.- .... .

“Judging from the crops produced visit yesterday, May 19tti. 
and the quality of the seed grown, JT. p. MacKay a"nd J. B. Morton 
it is evident that the conditions in I _ 
the North-West provinces of Canada! 
are favorable for the production of! 
flaxseed. As in the United States, j 
the greatest development of this in-j 
dustry is in the Northwest. In that I 
country, with Its annual product 
varying from tvfenty-flve to nearly I 
thirty-five million bushels, North Da- I 
kota produces about one half <of the I 
entire crop, while if the product of I 
South Dakota and Minnesota be add
ed these three States contribute more 
then three-fonrths of the total pro-I 
dnetipn."

Prof. Saunders says : “Experiment j 
made at the experimental farms of I 
Brandon and Indian Head using 40 j 
pounds and 80 pounds oi seed per I 
acre, seem to indicate that when flax | 
is sown for seed only, the sowing of I 
40 pounds to tbe acre does not al-1 
ways produce so heavy a crop as I 

The most pleased man in the Wey- when 80 pounds is sown. The yield I 
burn district is Mr. Hitie. He has of seed obtained-from the four year | 
now a family of ten healthy boys, tests at Brandon show an average I 
This number was readied on Sunday deference of 23 pounds per açre ini 
last, wi$e» his wife, presented him favor of 4h» SO ponpds of seed, while j

a* Indian Head the heavier sewing 
has increased the crop to the extent J 
of 21 bushels^per acre. These expert- . 
ments, however, were conducted on 
land which had been under crop for 
several " years, and this may have 
made some difference in tbe results.
On new breaking the general optolon 

citizens as their father.—Weybunr drawn from experience is that 40 lbs.
of seed per acre is sufficient. With 
regard to the best time for sowing 
in the North-West, from the middle 
to the end of May Is usually recom
mended. The seed selected for sow
ing should be plump, well developed, 
of good color and tree from the seeds 
ot weeds. Where large fields are 
sown the seeding is usually done 
with a drill.’*

Seed, sown at the experimental 
farm Indian Head, on June 9, 1899, 
produced 21 bush. 10 lbs. per acre, 
the quanitity of seed sewn being 80 
lbs. per acre.

Some

to relate the

picnic grounds of Fairview.
Rev. G. H. Jones, pastor of the 

First Baptist Church, Regina, and 
Mr. Geo. F. Wilson paid Newton a

. infe
Lahgley4-Have

$2,627,356
Capital Account

Public Buildings ... ...$ 838,064
Public Improvements .......... 401,500
Public Telephones ................ 250,000

X
the

Bank of Ottawa 
Bldg., . Regina

$1,488,564 FEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 
One month’s salary pays tte entire cost

Items (Capital Account)

er the
iey were

It is not necessary, nor is it wise for yonng people to spend years 
of the best portion of their lives in preparing for professions 
which are not so remunerative as is the work for which they may 
prepare in afew months. The majority of our graduates receive 
as much for their services in one month as would pay the total 
amount of their college fees. Our courses form a short cut to 
business success. During the last six months the Regina Federal 
Business College has placed more than sixty students in excellent 
situations; with initial salaries ranging from$50 to $60 per raetith. 
Every capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
ation. The Federal Schools are open the year round and students 
may enter for instruction at any time. Free catalogne. W rite today

GEO. 8. HOUSTON, Manager

F

any

. I cured a horse ot the Mange with 
MINARB’S LINIMENT.

CHRISTOPHER SAUNDERS. 
Dalhoupie.
I cured a horse, badly tom by a 

pitchfark, with MINARD’S LINI
MENT.
St. Peters, C.B. EDW. LINLIEF.

I cured a horse of a bad swelling 
with MINARD’S LINIMENT.

THOS. W. PAYNE.

A TONIC FOR
THE STOMACH submitted.

Row, then, I’ would lili 
This fact: that , this eontj 
on entirely different èguj 
ang’s first figures. Moral 
with tenders for certaiij 

revised

Wonderful Success of the Mo
dem Method of Treating 
Even Obstinate Cases-- of

Bathurst, N.B.
-ay-—,— :........... $ 838,064

l*ublic Improvements
Saskatoon Bridge .................. $ 6,500
Battlelord Bridge ................. 140,000
Prince. Albert Rgldgc .......... 106,000
Regina Bridge (Albert St.) 60,000 
Regina Bridge (Broad St.) 30,000 
Steel Bridges generally . 60,000

Total ........
m-:
*iv would have been 

standard according to 
They would ahy> have 
in mechanical Aake up. 
offer? His retail price 

d in theWallwith triplets, three splendid boys, 
who are, in the best of healths Dr. 
Eaglesham and Nurse Humble 
the attendants at this interesting 
event. Mr. Hille is receiving the con
gratulations of his many friends and 
the Herald joins in them, hoping that 
the three brothers may be as good-

tract is $1.75 and 
it was- $1.60, 9t"ha 
16 cents, but itiis quite 
tion in things of that 
when the hon. gentlem 
down the profits to witl 

; per cent. Was: that a | 
: tract, or was I justified « 

, profligate and Was made

werefashioned methods
treatment was stopped the trouble ment was noticed the cure progress- 
returned in an aggravate^ Form., ,

The modern method of treating in- I ter the use of ten boxes of the pilld 
digestion, catarrh of the stomach or I was again a well woman. Every 
chronic gastritis, is to tone up the symptom of the trouble disappeared, 
stomach and glands to do their nor- and it is years since I enjoyed as 
mal work. Every step toward re- good health as I am doing now. All 
eovery of the appetite, the disappear- who knew me took upon my cure as 

oi pain, the absence oi gas—all a miracle, and I strongly urge all 
are steps oh the road to health that suffering from stomach trouble to 
those who bave tried the tonic treat- give this medicine a fair trial." 
ment remember distinctly. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are a ton- by all medicine 
ic every constituent of whit* is help-' get them by mail at 50 cents a box, 
ful in building up the digestive org-jOr six boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. 
ans and therefore are the very best j Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
remedy■ for chronic cases of stomach Ont.

The success of the treat-

Total ... t is o$ 401,500 A complete line of Imported Papers from 
Germany, France and America, also full line of 
Canadian goods, at prices ranging from 5c. to 
$7.85 per roll.

REVENUE
Balance at Credit .............. $ 328,326
Cash in Bank ..."................... l,16f

1,260,335 
75,006

ed steadily and satisfactorily, and af-

Dominion Subsidy ............
School Lands Fund ........
On Territorial Account .. 750 Herald. S £*«•
Treasury Dept .......................
Attorney General’s Dept...,
Provincial See. Dept..........
Public Works Dept 
Agricultural Depar 
Railway & Telephc 
Miscellaneous ...

483,000 
393,060 
109,600 

... 23,500
:nt ... 60,006
Dept. 30,000

6,500

BURLAP'S MOULDINGS AMD ART GOODSWeak Kidneys . per reason?
Now, we will! take

ance

The Morang books, atLarge stock of Plate, Muranese, and 
Window Glass in all sizes

- reasonable statement of 
■îjjfcaet, 76.88. And the ho« 

. x rather aggressive wa;
: lenged anyone to questi 
I question them. Whfl 

..^figures ? Morang himse 
rank fabrication «à<

dealers or you can

$2,771,078

PtiMTBRS’ SOPHIES H GENERALSUMMARY 
Current Revenue for year $2,047,635 
Supplementary Revenue .... 300,000
Balance at Credit 
Revenue on Capital Act. ...

the

trouble. .ap,. MmMmpmgpjpp. .
ment is shown by hundreds of cures W Ant U Diversity
like the following : --------

Mrs. Wm. E. Dunn, Prince Dale, The synod oi the diocese of Saskat- 
N.S., says : "For upwards of seven chewan which met last week in Sas- 
years I was an almost continuous Ratoon appointed a committee of 
suffera from stomach trouble, which; Prince Albert and Saskatoon men to 

aggravated by obstinate consti- ' bring pressure to bear to secure the 
pation. Food was not only distaste- ( university for some city in the dio- 
ful, but every mouthful 1 ate was (cesc. The diocese as a whole is to 
painful. The trouble so affected my ,be behind the committee in their eff- 
heart that at times I thought I could orts to secure the provincial univer- 
not live. I was constantly doctoring ‘ sity for either Saskatoon or Prince 
but did not get the least relief. "In- 'Albert, it is immaterial which.

F. M. Crapper\329,494
93,750

» !■■■■■■■
'-founded. The hon. ge

. r -cost of the mjnufaetui 
r^eeded to cut ;*wn tl 

refit. Of court», if th 
- was fixing th^profito, J 
‘ i fittite prepared to fund 

—‘e Of the cost. I 
satisfy; himself

m flax growers hold

have been obtained sowing even lat
er, but the general opinion seems to

earlvdays of June.
Prof. Saunders strongly recommends 

to be sown

$2,771,6178 Dr. Shooi’s 
Reiterative

CAPITAL ACCOUNT 
Among the items under -capital ac

count are the following : For legisla
tive buildings and grounds $200,000 is 
named, as against $250,600 last year. 
Though $250,1)06 was voted only $17- 
718 was spent. Provision is made for 
five Land Titles Offices at a cost ot

Decorator and Sign Painter 

1735 Scarth Street.

'
was

lint?ence on thisü-SSIfi
7.’The Regina Pharmacy Stores. flaxseed as a good crop
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rapper
Sign Painter

PHONE 61 
BOX 7

IS AND ART GOODS
ite, Muranese, and 
$s in all sizes

« IN GENERAL

the misfortune to lose a valuable 
» each recently. ~ "
Way (Wednesday 20th) Mr. Sam- 
IMorton led to the altar Miss 

McConnell of Regina. We regret 
l your correspondent is unable to 
Lin any particulars in regard to 
[happy event'. But the contracting 
lies are well ""known throughout 
[district. Mr. "Morton «ornes from 
[county of Hastings, Ont., where 
Left the old home to buiH a home 
[himself on the beautiful plains of 
kern Canada. And we are pleas- 
|o state that his efforts have been 
Fried with success. Today Mr.
[ton is one of the most highly es- 
ned and prosperous farmers in the 
Bty of South Regina. Miss •• Mc- 
mell is a daughter of Mr. and 
L John McConnell of- Billing s 
ege. Ont., and is well and favor- 
r known in the district, having 
Ided here lor a time with her bro- 
r W. R. McConnell, 
lie popular young couple .will take 
[their residence in Camden, carry- 1 
| with them the best wishes of 
Lr numerous friends.

ired nerves, with that “no ambi- 
N” feeling that is commonly felt 
Spring or early, summer, can. be 
ly and quickly altered by taking 
it is known to druggists^ evety- 
Ere as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative.
; will, absolutely note a changed 
ling within 48-' hours alter begin- 
k to take the Restorative. The 
pels get sluggish m the winter 
le, the circulation often slows up, 

Kidneys are inactive, and even 
heart in many cases grows de

adly weaker. Dr. Shoop’s Restor- 
ke is recognised everywhere as a 
uine tonic to these vital organs, 
builds up and strengthens the worn 
I nerves; it sharpens the failing 
petite, and universally aids diges- 
jn. It always brings renewed 
[ength, life, vigor, and ambition, 
k it and be convinced. Sold by 
kina Pharmacy Stores.

<i ctoria 
Day

XCURSIONS
Via no

mm

"ARE «» ONE-THIRD
the Round Trip between stations on 
Canadian Northern Railway in 

Canada.

Tickets on sale May 32nd to 25th 
inclusive.

slid for return until May 37th, 1908.
onsnlt any Agent of the Canadian Northern 

Railway as to Train Service, etc.

0. J. HURKETT, Agent, Regina
Mm. 11

Bank of Ottawa 
Bldg., - ReginaALLEGE

ays the entire cost
B for young people to spend years 
res in preparing for professions 
is the work for which they raay 

pajority of our graduates receive 
month as would pay the total 
k)ur courses form a short cut to 
Lt six months the Regina Federal 
p than silty students in excellent 
King from $50 to $60 per meoth. 
feed a good situation npan gradu- 
Ipen the year round and students 
Lie. Free catalogne. Write today 
Œ0. S. HOUSTON, Manager
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Discuaeion en tàe the tenders. They are oompetkive fig- primer, which is laid on the table is a This was an impropeetcontract and a all these principles, a contra# founded Hsh a fair basis of representation tor

Improvident Mid Profligate urea- more expensive book than the Morang profligate contract because a set of books on such a history as-that. A contract
School Book Contract. I ^ Haultain—Tenders, "what tenders ! primer given under the contract. I were secured to the people of the pro- which; was evidently brought about by

This is something new. What tenders ? I make that statement. Thehon. gentle- rince *t a price which isat least 40 per bias and on the line of personal friend-

Mr. Scott—The tenders which came in man will contradict it probably. It cent, higher than an equally good set of ship. Is that not a profligate and im-
froro the Canada Publishing Company I would cost nearly twice as much to pro- books gould be procured" for, as shown by proper contract ? The province is to be

duee the book. It has mere colors and the eviâen« ' befoee^^yl> Ontario Text, pnt upder oootributioh to Morang for . 10 
Mr. Hauttain—I am not talking about [colors cost a great deal The Morang .Book Commission, wh8*,t have quoted. years; at prices which for "exorbitancy 

tenders at all, I am talking about the look has half tones. The prices aye high, and why? The exceed the prices which the hon. gelt le-
Mr. Haultain—They would have been I price ^ Morang’s books. How can| Mr. Calder—The kdn. gentleman is only reason is that away back in May, man attacked so strongly throughout 

improved in all particular» simply on the I figures have been submitted when mistaken, he has never looked into the .the minister took a memorable trip to his speech when dealing with old eondi-
reere request of the bon. gentleman, l[ the books were taken and licked into book. The book contains three color Edmonton-to see Mr. Rutherford, and tidns.

shape and put in at a different price, work. ' rumor has it'that the ptilv book repre- I think, sir, that I have made my case
I have the evidence of , Moraag's me-1 y am speaking Qf the cost price of this Mr_ Haultain Some three color work: sentetive in Calgary at the Mme was Mr. good and that the hon. gentleman has

hanical man, who says that the cost to ^ 0f readers. I Canada Publishing Company’s book Saul. made tn improvident contract without any Improvement Amendment Bill.
make the old,Onta^n readers, which of| j^r. Scott—As I understand it, thesemore to make and sells for 10 Mr.Calder—I don’t think he was with- business reason. The conclusion isplain On the Text Books Bill the-govern-
(-ourse are of very inferior make up, of I flgurPR were submitted as a part of the ] (>entg Morang book sells for 20 *n 500 "miles, at the time,. that the hon. gentleman was biased in mcn* agreed to a provision requiring
bringing these up to the same state of L^der and represented the cost of thej centS] making 50 per cent, allowed for . Mr. Haultain—He was in Edmonton, favor of Morang and was biased, by rea- thc scho°I boards to keep separate
efficiency of the Morang set, in respect | book submitted with the tender. It tbe sacred name of friendship. according to my information. son of his friendship for Mr. Saul. 1 amounts of the cost of books and

g seems to me this is complete justiftca- Then compare some of the other Mr. Calder-You have a great deal of happen to know Mr. Saul and in the JJJ ^ thT commissioner

spects, would be one-third of a cent per|tkm for the cost price. They would I bookg> ^ eolor8 and maps, etc information that is not reliable. popular language he is a very decent q{ education ]ay be(ote the House
volume, and, as this man said, you must make the prices just as low as they Here Mr Grantham says again— My information is as reliable as the feUow. «But because he is a very decent any Iuture contra£ts wMch might ^

r- recollect that one-third of a cent mean- safely go. Mt Calder-Mr. Grantham has not fi8ures ^Ten b? Morang. Takeriihe fact felWw is no reason why we should give entered into.
a great deal when the whole cost of the | Mr Haultain—The hon. gentleman - of Morang’s-absolute disregard of the him the opportunity to get something At the evening session committee

to think-there was competition I ^een oraJl8 or ovcr a year- call for tenders, and Sadi’s reported out of the people of the province for the work was again taken up. ' On the
It cost à) per cent, more for this order I between these people, as each of the Mr. Haultain—The hog. gentleman is atatement that he was going to get the next ten years. There ti only one eon- local improvement amendment bill

of Moranÿheoka than it would- have- dost | ejght/ submitted figures of the cost of ! probably more acquainted with Mor- contract anyway. elusion we can draw-, and that is that the subject of weed inspectors came
for a similar order of the Canada pub-1 their work. That wits not open oompe-]an8’8 business than I am, but he was Mr. Calder—When dfdr^8e make that, the contract was made for that purpose in for discussion. The.-different dis- 
lishing Company’s books after they hadjtition. It did not enter into the con with Morang at-«he time he gave the 8tatement? i i* and it is certainly going to have that tri9ta ”>*7 appoint inspectors' and so
been revised and after they had been put I Oration of the tenders. What has evidence in 1906. Will the hon. gentle- Mr. Haultain-It may bave been in a effect. ma7 thc government. In each case
into proper shape. I do not accept the the 8tatement of Morang as to cost J man deny that"? The high M re»^ moment 0f expansiveness. 1 am not The was continued in the theTuThorities appointing UrnlS,'<d
hon. gentlemsn's statements because he I ,nade hiSt February, got to do with the ere> 512 ftb,eh W* a* * ? prepared to tell the hon. gentleman evening when Mr Tm-geon replied .to - THURSDAY MAY 14
showed us on Friday that he holds a | statement o£ the cost "of production >f be as expensive as our third and fourth where he made it. It waa.at any rate Mr. Haultain. In dealing with the Dr. Neeley presented a petition for
brief. He was not arguing to. the point in entirely new set of books? books,cost 19 7-10 cents. The American reported on good authority to have been question of Iree distribution he couhi the incorporation of ‘the village

the responsible minister, holdipg'th( Mr. Calder—If you remember on Fri I History, 464 pages, and Home Surround- before this contract, was given, not see that they should be insani- Watson, and Mr. Stewart one from
scales between the contractor and the llay laat ! stated the actual cost price in88- three colors. 21 06,119 These dte and tbig mtK,h is certain: the books tary because of tha,t fact. As to thc q Edmunds and others asking for 
people, he came down to the house hold eacb book submitted in the Morang al1 of modem make up and of roeehan- wbich were adopted were the Morang demand for free text books from the amendments to the Liquor License' 
ing a brief for Morang and against the tender, since that time the books have lcal completeness, and will last say four ^kg. The hon. gentleman said Mr. People he claimed that it was be- Ordinance. e
Canada Publishing Company. Hispreju keen revised, 120 pages have been add^. times as long as the books we are get- Morang must have all the books, and Fond the comprehension of Mr Haul- Mr i,artg% gave notice of a biU 
dice was perfectly explained and we un-La and alterations were made which tlng although costing the same. ^ than that they must have it at ”ln h°W. ^enraient should intro- respecting the veterinary profession.

L^TmRpSX \tZ d2. Z\Z cost of these I (Continuation of Mr. Haultain's Speech) t^OWB ptiee. , . duce anything thé peop,S did not ask Mr. Wylie gave notice, olthefol-
The Morang booto cost »L|S And the I gomdbthree or four cents. Take the case of public school boo^. j^r. Calder-The committee did not n ^ tbe traditions of • mv Ù

Canada Publishing Company’s books cost Mr. Haultain-I still say that theM11 the report of the Ontario commsslon, any recommendations.1 the Tory party not to do anything the Wolf Botntv Act°dœs Mt i^ke
$1.15: These are retail prices. There h ices a, mentioned by the hon. gentle-i there is a list of 18 books used id public Mr IHultain-I do not Wish to quib- for the benefit of thc people unless it sufficicnt provision in the shape of
L, good room lor » ««. L- I o^.l, « tb, -h»'-. .< -1»■ £ »»o. w „„ ,h. mli„g -■......I. ,ho„..P ' £

and still leave a balane^of profita Tak< oort of production of the books which expensive than the reader, and the aver- tion ,. It wa8 an opinion . The ho». Tbeleader of the opposition opp^s- effective efforts to prevent thc large
the prices to the commissioner for the- in Lre in, the contract. Are they not? age cost of tffe 18 is 131 cent# for manu- gentleman knows very m what J ed every «neasure this government in- amount Q( danil to liTe stock J HWVMVWa
dividual book, and the small orders ol Calder-Yes . facture" The ^ ^ ^ m6an- Tho eommittee's pinion was to troduced for the broadening and ex- several parts o{ the province caused fe
the school boards, for the policy seems t, " „ ' . . , , T " , I Morang. reader», less expensive books, tbe pffect of what I have stated. Tak- tending education. by ttinbet wolves.„ 6 ElSpThiwLllwS*

boards can buy these MrQHa"ltam That ” | more generally , in use three or four ; „ thÎ9> taking these figures, and Mr. Turgeon s long speech brought The bill to amend the Public Lib- ' ”S!ESik®ii6 F et-WadüSSfJS.*
I Mr. Speaker. le seems to have taken 1.^ eents. they are extravagant figures, tbcW »ut ™thmg important that Mr. Cal- rarles Act"and - the bill respecting “

the last quarter of an hour, with the as- ^ hon gei?t]emaB ^ a good deal .,entleman said he was going to fly to der ,had not referred to in the con- PuHic printi„g were read a third

£j91 £:,7:i7U"u„, Jgs. ' ^ £ Z?» * ZZZZZ 2Z ».
in these small figure» see the enormou- phere is no advantage th re ug xfr. Saul. Qqiet reigned in the House tdday Municipal Telephone Systems, Con-
proportion. One cent deducted from five Morang contract. , The prices are extravagant and exorb- after the debate of the previous solidation of the Statutes of Saskat-
makes a very Urge proportion althougt I Mr. Haultain—No, I would suggest to Mr. Haultain—The joint committee itant- Take their own fibres and the day$. . _ chewan, City of Moose Jaw Dehen-
it is only one cent. - " the commissioner of education that be recommended Gage's first.reader. , It had Morangs will be making 3Q to 40 Dr. Elliott in moving for a return tures, Fathers of La .galette Incor-

Then take Morang’s prices to school establish a kindergarten out in the 160 pggea while the fitst reader of .the to 50 per cent, and Morang’s oitn state- tor information regarding bridges in poration. -
boards in order of less than $1500. 11 speaker’s room and explain-this matter I ,iew authorized series had-144 pages, and ment on before the Ontario com- th® Qu’Appelle Valley, referred to The Lictuenant Governor made his
have taken a small calculation whirl-1 to his cofleagues. Now I have some fig- j the Gage price is 17 cents in orders over morion, sajy.that 10 per ceftt, is reason- the taction of the Leader newspaper first appearance in the House this 
CfllTSnSEeSsr The school district ures which, from my point of view, are 500 books> and Morang’s is-19 cents un- able profit upon which a publisher can and‘characterised its utterances as session and gave his assent to the

nurehasimz ten primers, six first, six sec. very interesting. ,ler the government eoattaet. do business. All the cost figures which Ul^“r' bill to validate certailf bylaws of

would pay FJ2 for the books. That Is .took ■expert epinmn ”n ^ <llloted that view ***??&#£* ^ 1 & iffi to the remarks of the opposi- Am0ng the leturns'laid on the ta-

the amount that would have to be paid | duction of the old set of Ontario-read- of the commissioner that Morang has not beheve that they are ^correct. Uon during the debate on the address ble todav was one referring to the
ars, and took five opinions,, among themjgbree a fair price, is without4o*^tien. j- 3(y. Scott-The fact romains that in ,epiy to the speech, when the re- printing contracts. The following

they are _«oippetiti.ve figures. distribution made at Ottawa was payments were made.
Mr. Hautain—How cq*^ti|ey be com- characterised as an outrageous gerry- Sept. 1—Dee. 31, 1905. Leader,

petitive for production? They were en- mander. He claimed that the lines Times Co. (N.W.T. Contract) $L-
tirely different articles, met is a new of the divisions as laid down by the 294.15. %
kind of competition. The'hon. gentle-. Haultain redistribution in 1902 were Year 1906-7, Leader-Times Co., (N.

in he aaVed Anyone can iak< I which are vastly inferior, but those arcing ^ made under circumstances creil- mg,, js referring to a sense which can- followed as closely as possible, and W.T. Contract), $11,954.99.
f"mg „ ^ the'difference, and [not the readers which we were asked to itable or proper. not possibly-be borne by the words. that « tbc ottawa government had Leader Publishing Co. (Provincial

- emohasize the fact that take. The commission further di#cover Now what was the positipn when the m,. Scott—What do tenders mean? gerrymandered the country in. 1905, Contract, Jan 1. 1907) $6.495.97.
I wish to again emphasize tue tact | six cents to • . s -t* « i„hnr«i The . run ha- j.a the* the Haultam government had Year 1907-8. Leader Publishing Co.
the Canada Publishing Company’s «g- * that for an additional six c^ts fo rint committee finished its labors?. The Mr. Haultam-I shall be very glad .o ^ ■ jn im $33-636 71-

are not for these books which have, that cost, an absolutely good set eould w<)rk, so far as the text,books were eon- constitute: myself a dictionary for fhe Mr. Haultafn said that the condi- Saskatchewan Courier (German

laid upon the ta^to, which the hon be procured, both at to contents and- me- cemed, was practically done, but 10-or 12 hon. gentleman after the debate ,s over. tions wer^ different' in 1902, when bulletin, including $4 for posters!
’ gentleman says are inferior. 'hanical make up. A book equally as months were wasted in order to allow why I should have to explain to him tbere vas no opposition, but in 1905 .$186.80.

Mr. Iamgley-Have you examined [ qood as Morang’s co»ld, according to the Mr- Morang a chanoe to get his work the meaning of different very plhi» Eng there was a change in the political! ç»nad„a N. W. Publishing Co., (Ga-
mm h3[ m i opinion of Morang’s own men, be procur- done and to comply with the conditions jjah words which have anything to situation, and there were two parties lician Supplementary Revenue Bulle-

U in—The mere fact that the eà for 53 cents cost .to manufacture, j ^ the eontract. This contract is wrong do-with the debate, I cannot see. We in the province. The decision had tin, including $60 advertising, $345..
‘ r . “ ' h examined them does 1 Now, I do not want to hold down toLgain in that there is no provision for know -what “tenders” and “eompe- been reached by the Ottawa author!- Bills respecting thc department of

hon. gerttlema . ho re 1 such close, figures as that. Suppose we the work done in.Canada. They cou.d tition’’ mean. ties to have a chanKp alld thv redis- Railways and telephones, Municipal
“t I'term of the tend vllow him 20 per cent, more, and-1. the have made provision for the work being Mr. Scott-Gf course we do, and these tribution bill was made so as to best Telephone Systems and the consoli-

, L nLTtllT’Lk, would Urdinarv bpsmes, man this would be a dope in the province before the end of pricei which wereLAubmitled, were sub- H their ends after the change. dation o, the statutes were rea* a
ers and contract, that toe books wouic II ,____, ... Mr. Scott said he would give lus third time and passed.
have to be revised and improved. It very eonsideroH* amognt to add. We ,he wntract. And yet . we find the work mitted.by way of tende, and by way o. ^ ^ ^ ^ distribution Mr. Calder moved -tBe third read-
would be done under the contract and al will say it will be 61 cents. We ban ge m going to what is practically a foreign -orapetition. bill was put through at Ottawa it ing ol the Free Text Books Bill. Mr.
a fixed price They were bound by th. ui absolutely modem set of readers •” I corporation, with no restriction as to Mr. Heuitain-They were not submit I ^ nevpt enter(>d hjs^jnd that he Hauttain moved in amendment that 
te of the tender to enter into a con the same class as those already secur- where the work is to be done. There is ted by way ,of -tender and by way ! should be called upon to lead the the bill be referred back to the com- 
en"S j anv particular book bd for dll cents as against 78.88 cents. I not a single, word that the work k tobe competition. Throughout the consider J Libefal party in this province. j mit tee of thc whole for amendment

, ^ith sucb alteration I This would mean if savitfg of 25 per done even in the Dominion. The books at Ion of there figures there has been an Mr. Hauttain did ndt wish to say to thc clause which deals with con-
orougbt an ^ ^ finished cent., and* of 50 per cent, ovbr the L „ being sent to be printed in. thq SUtes evident bias. The hon. gentleman’s I that the mere fact that the honor-Uracts. In doing this he stated that

require . . • 1 mmparison Lmbuat which Morang himself said we|The 'hoo. gentleman laid himself out to speech on Friday showed his bias against able gentleman was transported into the prices were exhorbitant and that
article upon whic * ™ld procure the books for. I canquUeLye carefully calculated price.,llui he the Gunada Publishing Company. Whai local polities was the first move in the contract was improperly entered
should “‘Morand and unders^ml why bis figures were takenLot freight rate, from New York .Why ha8 the Canada Publishing Company the game. He had no doubt of that into.
panaoo betwron i * commtiaioner a. a basis for his did want rates from New York? Be- ever done to the hon. gentlemair? Take-o-ig before it was decided to have a On the question being put the am-
the old Ontano readers, not the delusions. I have no doubt thaLMor- clulse that the headquarters of the the emumsttnees of the improper deal- W redistnbutron bill of endment was tost. Those voting for
unfair comperiaon between these boote I -oncmsions. . I „ 7 ' . .. . ; **** "r r 1902 was brought down without the the amendment were:and the Joshed books which were mg supplied them, but they were "ot great concern. The contract might jest ing with the tenderers; suggestion of a gerrymander In order l- Messrs. Haultain, Ellis, Gillis, El-

. . wpplied in connection. I say again, did 8S well never have really been given to Mr. Scott-There were tenderers then?L meet w e!aimR ■ of ^ northern li<)ttj nona1dson, Wellington and
Sn “ then I would like to point b I the hon. gentleman get any assistance ? the Morang Company. It was formally Mr. HauWain-Of course there were part Qf ^ province whjch was (air-1 Wylie.-7.

. ^ ’ ... ^tract was mad^ \y Mr. Calder—^Tliesc figure came m the L,gned by M<*»ng, but the hooka will be tenderera. The >on. gen^leman'B inter j Glamoroug then for most things Against—Messrs. Scott, ^Calder,
this “ t^àkuH's from Mor-1 tenders. Uompjeted in New York, there is a good niptions are—well, that would not be a gojng The northern part of the Motherwell, Turgeon, Sutherland,
0» entirely di eren gu down Mr Haultain—That is the later price*, reason to believe, by foreign capital, in parliamentary expression. But, the houJ province was taken ns a pivot point Neeley, Sanderson, Bole, Langley,
eng*, first figure*. orang whic, Mr Calder—They w>ere figured out al the American-Book Company, the most gentieman doe» interrupt. I should like for the redistribution, and thc rep- Stewart, Sheppard, Grant, Ens,
with tenders for certsm , ter tong consideration of the hooks. corrupt corporation on the continent, a if r may be allowed for the next three presentation. Consideration was given Champagne anti Garry .-15.
would have been revised to P Mr-HauHain-Witti whom? I Laporation which has been assocUtcl or four minutes to finish A sentence to the large areas unpopulated, but Messrs. Brown and Argue of the
standard according to *e ^reenrem ^ Calder_with the Aforang people, with all sorts of frauds in Connexion without an, remarks bMng made about which might later on be filled up opposition were not in the House 
They would also have to be impro.yedl * ‘ „ Q V . . . f , . T , vi about at &nd i* was distinctly understood that The bill was then read a thirdin mechanical make up. What did b, Mr. H,nlta,n-Of course Mr. Speaker I with text books In most of the ct.es of something I am not speaking ajxmt -tj ^ con(UJons must change time and passed, as was also the

offer? His retail price under the eon there are more figures which 1 ou l ^ States. a!. , . .. very much before that portion of the Moose Jaw debentures bill, and the
is $L75 and in the original tender like to deal -with, and -that ,s Morang s What .ort of a contract « that to be Tak# the whole history of thm tyans-1 share ^ ^ tecreaaed rep- bill to incorporate the Fathers of La
ti An That is only a matter of price and hi* evidence before the com- ^ by a government of a .Canadian action from the beginning.* en cr8|reSentation which'it might be decid- Salettc. 

it »as " , -t t propor mission. The primer, according 4» province, even if our patriqtism is not were called and many publishing houses j pd gbouid be given. A bill to admit W. O. Tessier as a
15 cents, bu i “9 especially Vforang's own man can be absolutely I provincial, the advantage' might have took part at a great amount of expense jn 1905 t"heie had ma.ny member of the college of puysicians
tion in things of ’ fiTurinc I brought up to date in every respect and been given at least to Canada. But to each. Then take the cavalier man- congés in population "In the south Of and surgeons was read a second time,
when the hon. gen 6™aa 1 1 ,ost» sis cents. • That is the sworn fig Morang must get the contract, Morang ner in which they were told to step to the province. In the three years a Mr. Motherwell moved the second
down the profits to within one or - r rpader book two Lm* be rewarded for that book publish- ope aide. There are the very peculiar very much larger proportion" of the reading of a bill, to amend the stray
per cent. Was thataprov^ emu _ , ^htilhiatrationa and rol- ing knight-errantry, and ineidentolly àh droumstanees under which th» eontract pqpulàtion had gone into thc south animals ordinance. By thc amend-
»"*. " ~1 ****1»^** * *f|*T: .yjgSSS ,bfL=.i JL.LTt uZmu. m-Ws r »« w ». «.«ant, w ,>m. «. i «i-**... «t.., ,-imu. »
nrofliirate and was made for an impro-1 ore, s very hhhiuii ^ - I „ ™ , , », ___ m\aai*n*r oov* am, 'DBrfectlv rieht in saving that! only to keep it three months, in-r£L? ' w« getting. This book baa believe fdr this very mrewnstance sarangement but the eomws^ner say s a7 . ^Leousgerrymaud- stead of six, as that would give time

Now we will take «ome of the prices.Lbout 86 aeWUma and Morang’s second contract is improper and .mprav.dent, It there was a del,berate mteatmn on the! ^ ^ \ v^y to advertise it sufficiently.
The Moran* books at the very most 1 book has 85, and 75 of the selections are u a profligate contract as well. part of the commiesonev^siive . or-| ^ mistake made at that time was Mr, CaWer brought down the esti-

of cost cost per in the two. That meâns that 10 of the This contract is made for 10 years, and 8ng the, contract. Hu book were *• t]ut the House was not given a mates and lihe message containing 
- * a the hon. gentleman, in old ones are ehanyd. The paper* is of I the Ontario commission recommended dertakén by some committee and T>ul greatly - increased number' of votes, same was referred to committee of
z^rot.TASS. AUtira^*»^ c^, 1 the very twst sort. ’ NtW- Mr. Saul’s eridenee Woro |nt„ shape for the purpose of **h«g sup-:U« Stance .South Qu’Appeiie had supply.

a rather aggressive ay - Mr Calder—The binding and printihg[the commission is rather against the 10 plied under the contract. Take the par- Mote votes than twb OT tBree of The House adjourned to meet on
-jygad snyone to quroCton «tero ^ M________________ , , , y<er «entrant, Jiuteef ooutw it is a very tieutara of the aontrget iteett- , The fact the norther» constituencies and.it Ifoeday evening at 8 o’clock.

I question tijem. » ^repareo • j H-uitain-l say they are just as different thing when you are working for that it is made with people who are was very much behind them in area,
figures? Morang himself, anV*“f L,' „ . . f thLs book isL contract. having the work done in the United! when vou leave out the frozen north Weak women should read my‘Book
a rank fabrication abeolutriy $e-Ktf cert*, which I So 1 say from the very beginning there States; take the cost to the eountry.Uivisiohs where there was. nobody No. 4 For Women.’ It was written
founded. The hon,. ge^#eman got thel 12 1-3 cents as aga^st 4 ’ . 6$,,," something wrong. -They were and if the Canada Publishing Company^s hut ghosts at the time. I say, how- expressly for women who are not

of the manufactura and then pro- are the figures give, by the hon. gentfl has U.u romethmg jron it L‘der bLd h^ accerAod'we xvouli ha'vel ^er, that I am prepared to disposa- well. The Book No. 4 tells of Dr.
«led to J^tewe-th*jBeroentege„Siffor this néw book. They ar» mwtel wrong because of >v»d">n»wU?tost of the firstmyself of any yejudlces I may Sheep'* "Night Cure” and just how

eeeded eut by the same pesple and wider the: same j kypmg faith with the.pe^k »ith »hom beep sered toe wnoie cost of ^ lmagtoe should theso- toothing, healing, antiseptic
profit. Of «ouw. wouid be 1 ewiditipns «nil "the one is sworn te8t-|they were dealing, men wjw had e ri^it issue qf books. T ey ^ere L p^cy o( the" government. Al- snglMitories Can be* successfully ap-
was filing ^hhlm ' while the ®ther ie onIy Moren8,s to h»” faith ke?* with tbem" That W8e. b®okli ** * ver.y mwh 161,9 Pnee and fhouj^i I think the government shouti. piled. The book and strictly confiden-
quite prepared to furms __ I wor(L" Th, book sella in Ontario for 26 dealing which was unworthy of any gov under terms which would have saved to gtatf, its p0xiCy for It will have to tial medical advij-e is entirely free,
estimate of the coat. Did the hon. ge l Merang’s price to us is 35 crament. We should at least be able to the province the initial cost of -probably j take thc respon’sibiiity in the end, I Write Dt. Shoop, Racine, Wls. The
tie man satisf>dù**U witii,expert evi ' look for fair dealing on the part of tKe 815(000. am prepared to meet tbem half way Night Cure is sold by the Regina

flgnro. are part of[^he Canada PitoMring Company* govewtot, We W a oontraetthat ha. violated] and render any assistant to^estab-] Pharmacy Stores.
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OEO. STURDYthis province in the work x>f commit
tees. The House might have been 
taken Into the confidence of the gov
ernment, for I suppose it -will have a 
proposition to make to the commit-

OONTRAOTOR * BUILDER

(Continued from page 3)
Hon* Mover and Rainer.tee.and from others. vMr. Calder—Merely with regard to the 

subject matter.
The second reading of the bill was 

passed, and the following members 
appointed a committee to deal with 
thc measure :* Messrs. Haultain, Gil
lis, Scott, Ens and Sheppard.

The rest of the day was spent in 
committee on the Saskatoon By-laws 
Bill, Free Text Books Dill and Local

All Mad. of Moving done 

on abort notice. -Mail or

der. promptly attended te.

have no doubt.
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would be $4.50 for the quantity, ufacture. These five experts came to a 1 cording to the expert testimony, is un-
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OIIIIIIIHIIIIlilllllllll \\\m Mfwhen the) were in conference some 

weeks ago. Nonc ol the proceedings 
oi yesterday’s meeting have been di- 
vuiged. '

Local and General -

CO. WEEKLY STORE NEWS
Sui

THE TRA ir
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% HLumsden was in the The marriage of S. B. Sanders to 
Miss Tavlor took place at Clearwat- 

the home of the bride’s 
Wednesday last. They

A. Blair of 
-city this week.

The educational convention opens 
in this city tomorrow.

tm
er, Man.,
pareats, on —
have taken up their residence on K» 
street, north. Miss Taylor is a 
trained nurse, a graduate of Regina 
Victoria Hospital. Mr. Sanders is 

of the firm "of A. D. Mil-

c*:

■—— ; ______ 1 ^ ^ TLi. The signal success of onv CASH SYSTEM of doing business is proven beyond the
Jr POV611 OuU fli JJOUMw* shadow of a doubt. Years of practical experience and the practical working out
of this modern method of mercharidising have demonstrated its superiority from whatever standpoint yon may view it. We> don’t ask you now to pay for bad 
debts -and loses on account of the “other follow,” who either “don’t” or cannot pay.” We don’t ask you to pay interest on your purchases or to pay one cent 

ystem of doing bafifles/demands. No sliding np and down with prices here. ONE PRICE AND THAT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE

.T. Curran of Craik was in the city 
yesterday on business.

i i
• iI -I -----

I Vol. 10
■

Band hold à dance 
this evening in the city hall.

City Assessor Spicer has written 
to the council resigning his position.

The Excelsior No. 8a member 
lar & Co. imore than a modern s

Four nurses of the, Regina V ictoria 
Hospital who recently graduated were 
formally presented with their diplo- 

Friday afternoon last. The 
held in the city 
over by Mayor

Te the Ifieùrini
Please note the QU. 
and the 8EOURI 

Prompt settlements.

J H. More and R. W. Hutchinson 
in the dty yesterday j SPECIAL INof Tyvan were mas on

function, which was 
hall, was presided 
Smith. The Lieutenant Governor and 
Madame Forget werq present, and af
ter the presentations, His Honor de

short address, congratulat
ing the young ladies on tbeiirsuccess. 
The nurses who graduated were Miss 
Elsie M. Fennell, Miss Belle F. Gras- 
sick, Miss C. Elliott and Miss J. 
McGregor. Madame Forget handed 
the graduates the diplomas, and. Mrs. 
Walter Scott pinned on each a sou
tenir class pin beautifully engraved 
Miss Fennell graduated with highest 
possible honors, winning two special 
told medals, one presented by Dr. 
Low, for general proficiency and the 
bther by Dr. Stevens for highest 
ktanding

MEN’S WATERPROOFSJune and July the stores 
Wednesday after-

During 
will be closed on

*
y

StateRegular $10.00, for $6.96 ifnoon’s. §
E;Mackenzie King, deputy min- 

labor arrived in the city this ! (W. L. 
ister of

■Sj
livered a New Yorjk 

Underwriter 
Agency

A manufactur
er’s mistake is 
responsible for 
this Bargain.
The wrong ma
terial was matte 
up to fill this 
part o f 
ord er.
just as good as Ægjfc 
the sample ac- 'r j 
cording to the | j p 
maker’s idea, | | / 
but it was not r— 
made according |f| 
to sample. We 
have just had. 
the matter 
adjusted. The 
difference in . 
price represents J i t 

= f what the manu-
“ , 1U ..J2SL facturer loses-,returned to the city fg* and yofl gain

morning.
The milkmen of the city have or- 

of keeping up Ve= ÜÜganised for the purpose 
the price of milk. ►-■

Hotel has changed-The- Raiser . ..
hands. Mr. Bert. E. McMullin is the

<■ -i >(M<$>new proprietor.
Mutch Bros, have sold their farm, 

“Craigie Mains," which is located in 
the Forest district near Lumsden.

our
It is

*

“It'S.«a
a f

3ÈA]
"S'confirmedFourteen candidates were 

in St. Paul’s Church on Sunday 
morning by the Bishop of Qu’Appelle; Imperial Bank oin obstetrics. &•

LINOLEUMS tCARPETS AND 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS

C. E. Johnson, teller ol the Bank 
of Montreal here, "has been transferr- 

and will leave this

M HEAD OFFICE, Tnew mills I:: V1 •mmttmi Author!» 
9mmUa! mw y*

ied to Winnipeg 
week. We have just opened up a beautiful line of 

NAIRN’S BlfST LINOLEUMS, in both 
floral and tile designs.

8-4, at 50c. to 75c.

12-4 and 16-4, at 65c., 75c., 85c.

Inlaid, at $1.00 and $1.25.

Plain Green Cork, heavy, $1.0Q, $1.35. jj=

Tile and Inlaid, 75c. p§r square yard.

Have Large Flour ' <r
Regina to .

Mill--American Capital In
terested.

iThe Regina Philharmonic Society 
the Oratorio “Elijah” * % j D. B. W 

HON. BOBT. 1.

AGENTS IN O 
But. Ltd. U t

BRANCHES JjN PBOVT 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHBW. 
3ÜHBBO. ONTARIO, BRITII

Terming end genkrel bneini

end cudltedanerttrlT.

will produce V 
on Thursday, May 28tlj in Knox
church.

.T.
t 3 AT BBIT, 

ibsrd SireIf yon are thinking about a New Carpet or 
Floor Covering of any kind, we are better pre
pared than eyer to cater te your wants in this 
line. We hare, by far, the largest and best 
assorted stock of Carpets and House Furnishings 
in the West, procured from the best manufact
urers, and as we buy for cash we are in the best 
position to give you dtoac prices on these lines. 
Up-to-date designs, newest colorings, best qual
ities for the money.

All kinds and sizes of Tapestry and Union 
Squares, Axminster Carpets and Rugs, Wilton 
Carpets and Rugs, Brussels Carpets and Rugs, 
Austrian Squares, Oriental Rusts, etc.

We keep an OPEN DEFARTMEFT here 
all the time. If you wish for figures or estimates, 
whether .you wish to purchase or not, don’t 
hesitate but call and talk it over with the manager 
of this department.

Geo. Tinning, manager, of tbc U«- 
Saskatoon, went north'

A. T. Hunter . ■
on Saturday’s train from Minnesota 3 
where he had been for a short time. §2 
While away he interested capital in — 
a project for à large flour null lor = 
Regina. Plans will be drawn at once 
ior a mill which will have a capacity 
of 560 barrels per day, Arrangement- 

be made for doubling the

V

ion Bank at 
this morning after a business trip to

MEN’S WATERPROOF COATS of Oxford 
Grev Covert Cloth, thoroughly rubberized 
and waterproofed, double stitched seams 
and rubber trimmed ; all sizes, 36 to: 48. 
Regular $10:00. While they last , . $.9»

Alberta.
Edward Jarvis and J.. W. Lewis ol 

Regina have entered for the road 
race to be pulled 06 ^t Regina on

5July 1st.
Mrs Wilson, wife of Supt. Wilson 

of the R.N.W.M.P. at Lethbridge is 
in the city a guest of Mrs. C. E. D. 
Wood.

will also 
.-apacity of the mill at any time.

In conjunction with the.flour milt 
m oatmeal mill with a capacity of 
100 barrels a day will be started.

These mills will be up-to-date m 
and will be in a posl-

MEN’8 SAMPLE RAINCOATS
Are you thinking of buying a Raincoat ? If~ so, 

_ come in and look over our stock. It represents 
S the best that is made in smart, dressy styles. 
_ All our Raincoats are inifde with broad well-pad- 
— . ded shoulders, close fitting collars, long lapels 
55 and the bodies are roomy and comfortable. Just 

now we have in stock about 50 Sample Rain
coats which "We are clearing at a 25 per cent, 
discount.

WBTMOBB m.t. A.
^ome nice patterns, in Swiss, Nottingham 

and Irish Pjoint Lace Curtains at special prices. —l
puinniMuwi

! Photo!
1

E=Woman’s Hospital Aid held a 
successful dance, both socially

The : ;very respect
tion to cope with the .large mills of
,ves tern-Canada.

Mr. Hunter will of course be man
ager of the new concern and the sue-

of the larger undertaking Is as-, 2g

’UThc flour made at the old min had 5 Men's Raincoats from $7.60 to $2.60
an established reputation in Canada. ^ 
and was getting a foothold on the- ~
British market. Ne doubt the pro- ! be ,

— w,“ "“HI Boots and Shoes

Repaired

and financially, last Thursday even- 
jflC Mi the city hall.

Ouseley & Leahy is the name of a 
of barristers who have op- 

Their office

Rugs! Rugs! Rngs! |
In Green, Brown, Persian, etc!., colore, ss 

size 27 x 54 inch, $3.*60.
cessnew firm

ened an office in Regina.
the Masonic Temple block. Sinmlejis in

<■ teacher in the
has tendered 1er re-

Miss .Mabel " Boyd,
Albert school, .
signation to the school board to take 
effect at the end of the present term.

annual convention of the 
Union ol Christian En-

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY For Style, Fît and Comfort
ducts of the new 
■with even greater success.

M NeOmrk
THE «

The third 
Saskatchewan 
deavor' is to be held in Weybum on 
May 28th and 29th.

D. &A. Corset 1By-Laws Carry KodaàsIt will content you-in every 3 
point that makes Corset com- 3 
fort. The comfort of perfect SE 
style, of shapely fit, of grace- 3 
ful design, of ease for the 
woman who. wears it. Every 
Corset that bears the D. & A. 
mark is thoroughly made, what
ever thy price. _The D. & A. 
Corset is the Corset for solid 
comfort, and at prices in reach 
of everyone.

No 448—Made of White Contill and finished with deep Lace and — 
Baby Ribbon, high bnst, long hip, White or Grey. Trading = 
Uo.’e Special Price..........*...................... ..• 85c. pair.

: No 389—Made of better quality Contill and finished same as 
above, White or Grey, low bust, long hip, garters attached. 
Trailing 0ô.*s Special Price ...... i........  ...... ... 81.25 pair.

Nps. 316 or 335—Solid comfert for the stout figure. This is one 
, of onr best selling lines. Low bnst, long hip. garters attach

ed ................t\i................ .................................. . :■ 81.75 pair.
Only a few pairs Tape Girdles left, at 35c. per pair.

The ratepayers yesterday voted on • 
six money bylaws and all carried, j gs 
although there was a good number 3 
of votes cast against.

The following are the amounts vot. — 
ed and the, purpose for which it is to , 3 
be used :
Pavements ...
Sidewalks .......
Waterworks ...
Sewerage .......J
Electric Light PHHHpH. 
lollegiatc Institute ... ... ... 120,006

And everytt 
55 GOODâj, both p

A. A. Kennedy, M A., of Prmcx 
Albert, will addfessi a meeting 01 
the Queen’s Alumni Association o , 
Saskatchewan at the normal school

4■%

-AND
On Saturday We Put on Sale

1 dozen 8-loàf “UNIVERSAL” Bread Makers, 
usually sold at $3.06. Saturday Special. . $2.85 
oach. Less than the price of an ordinary Granite 
Kneading Pan.

Anyone can make bread in the '• UNIVERSAL. ’’ Twenty 
to thirty minutes of the work of hand kneading is done in three 
minutes.

The “ UNIVERSAL ” does the mixing and kneading of the 
' dough in three minutes.

If yon once tried the “ UNIVERSAL " yon would never go 
back to the oH way of mixing by hand. The dough is not 
touched by the bande at ell when yon use the “ UNIVERSAL "

Sold on Saturday Only at $2.36

tonight.
W. L. Mackenzie King, deputy roin- 

will address the-mem- 
Club after

-B •fM Royal! Half Soled.........1 25,600 ;
........ 5,000 !
........  90,000
... 70,000;
........ 10,000 I

rister of labor, 
bers of 
luncheon at

< 1
the Canadian .........

the King’s hotel tonight. tinomIn theAn agitation is going on 
province having for its aim the hold
ing of a provincial musical festival. 
To finally discuss matters a meeting 
wtH be held in Regina on May 28.

Our Shoe Repairing Deportment is 

3 in charge of a reliable and first-class 

experienced workman. We nee only 

3 - the best materials and can guarantee 

B fe do all work placed in our charge 

3 with promptness and despatch.

. i

CanadaSTRAYED.

From Regina on Satnrdsy, May 16th, 
>NE RED COW with some white 
larks Oow was giving milk When 
1st seen had rope tied around horns and 
lad red string tied on tail. Any infor- 
iation will be thankfully received and 
awarded by Nicolas Maga. Block o, 

Lots 6 7, Broder 8t., Regina

The first basebaH-game of the sea- 
was played last evening when 

the Alexandras defeated the t-P- 
team by 8 runs to 2 In °Pe”lng ? 
season Mayor Smith pitched the first

ball.

son

-3 SilveAid. Sinton has been granted threr 
? Absence irom the 

will leave shortly f(>r 
intends purchasing

-

* ■11NOTICE.months’ leave of 
council and 
Europe where he

stock to import to this pro- Minute Sale!1 A Pleased,

1 Satisfied Smile

AND NOW we h 
For Weed 

GOO!
Repair

The City Stores will close at I p m 
.very WEDNESDAY during June, 
:aly and August. Patrons will greatly 
isaist in this movement by making their 
mrchases ea*ly.

some
vince.

gSmith, formerly member for 
Moosomin in the assembly, was in 
the city this week on his way home 
to Moosomin from ; Arizona where he 

spending the winter for the

A /Alex
X3

On every customer’s face 
was the verdict of last Satur- 

| day’s Sale. Ev 
~ advertised and on , ^
= were not on time had a disap- . 
H pointed look. But we promise 
I you even better offers that? 
Ü you have had and would 
p advise, you not to miss OUR 
3 REGULAR SPECIAL SALES.

NOTICE.
=.-Sr-
E M. G. HOWE§i îmAmmÊËÊÈmm

dozen ALL LINEN HUCK TOWELS, 18x38 inclies.

has been 
benefit of his health. &To Whom it Mav Concern :

The undersigned desires it to be die- 
inctly understood that neither John 
Hawkes. or any other person bearing 
similar names, has any control finan 
dally or otherwise, over the columns or 
business of The “Broadview Express" 
other than myself.

3

-The city councij have amended the 
milk bylaw, and after June 151h it 
will be compulsory for milk vendors 
to have milk they offer for sale in 
the city put up Fn sealed pfnt or 
quart bottles.

E SO 5 N
each.regularly everywhere at 25c. and 30c.

■ ' ...................... ' ' .............Mrs. E. E. HAWKES8 .

60 Minutes Saturday, 10c. each | Save
Your

The Comrades of: Equity, a farmers 
organisation, and the local labor 
uniOns arc planning to hold a big 
convention" in this city during June. 
The intention ol the convention is to 
discuss the advisability of putting 
candidates in the field in the coming 
federal election. The dates of the 
convention, although not definitely 
settled, are expected to be June 10 
11 and 12th.

REGINA MARKETS
Regina Flour Mill Prices

No more than 10 to each customer.In the Dry Qoode Section. 3
WHEAT--------

No. 1 Northern ...... .
No. 2 Northern .„... 
No. 3 Northern . 
No. 4 ...... .
No. 5 ..........
No. 6 ......
Feed No. 1
Feed No. 2 .........

OATS----
■ No. 2 White ......

No. 3 White .
Rejected ......

i Barley '....... :...

3J
......94

*1■. *1,..........91

Flags and Bunting for the Holidays!.84
...72

............ 59
........47

“TSome inhuman ’specimen supposed 
to be a man committed an assault 
on a little girl about eight years 
old at the tool house in Wascana 
Park on Monday afternoon. The city 
and mounted police have the case in 
hand and are searching for the" crea
ture. Had he been located yesterday 
it is feared that j the police would 
have bad their time protecting him 
from parties who were so worked up 
over his inhuman deed that there 
would have been strong inclination 
to introduce mob law.

The executives nt the strain Grow
ers' Associations "i of the three ^ pro
vinces met yesterday to consider the 
suggestions ^madel bv the "premiers

..32
We have made special arragements and will have a large quantity of these lines on hand Fa.4'-* ........ 25

B B...34 
... ...31

......27
■"

B WUIv
*.,..35 *S9

• X*

m£kpi ▲ goodtumace,
"L >She r -I

PRODypSL—
»»* - Batter.-..,:

- Egg»;.:..,:.
-

Potatoes —.......
Turnips....... .....
Chickens ......
Turkey..... ......
Geese....................
Ducks...................

Æ
• 1

;I
' I Armistfi

1 ”....... :65
........ 50

!» •Ef '■2ÊÊ&^
L..15 J Mi. f Tl , <..26
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